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DIGEST ------ 

WHY THE REVIEW WAS MclDE 

This is one of a series of reviews by the General Accounting Office (GAO) 
on its examination into responsibilities of the State Department for dl- 
recting and coordinating U S. Government financial participation in inter- 
national organizations in which it holds membership This review concerns 
the International Labor Organization. 

The International Labor Organization administers programs aimed at raising 
labor standards and improving working conditions throughout the world 
Its programs are financed with funds contributed directly by member na- 
tions and funds allocated by the United Nations 

Direct U S contributions amount to 25 percent of all members' contnbu- 
tions The United States has contributed almost 40 percent of the funds 
that the United Nations has allocated to the Organization In all, U S. 
contributions to the Organization were estimated to be $65 million for 
the 5-year period 1966-70 (Seep 9) 

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

Although U S contributions to the Organlzatlon have increased steadily, 
the State Department cannot give assurance they are being used effl- 
ciently and effectively or that U.S interests are being served by the 
expenditure of these funds. GAO believes that the Department and other 
agencies must make vigorous efforts to correct weaknesses in the adminis- 
tration of U S. participation in the Organization 

The U S Government policy obJectives for participation in the Interna- 
tional Labor Organization are broadly defined and are not very suscep- 
tible of measurement They are aimed at promoting (within the Organlza- 
tlon) economic and social development of less developed countries and 
free democratic institutions, as an alternative to totalitarian systems 
(See p 11 ) 

Individuals interviewed and documents reviewed by GAO indicate that there 
has been a lack of U S. Initiative to implement a firm policy aimed at 
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attaining its polltlcal obJectives and that the Unlted States IS not 
having any great success ln achlevlng such ObJectives. The result, ac- 
cording to these sources, has been almost unimpeded expansion of Soviet- 
bloc Influence In the Organlzatlon. (See p. 15.) 

The executive branch has not been successful in Its efforts to Increase 
substantially the number of Americans employed by the Organlzatlon--an 
obvious means of making U S influence felt In the Organlzatlon 
P 21.) 

(See 

U S representatives and other responsible U S offlclals do not have 
sufflclent lnformatlon on most of the Organlzatlon's programs and actl- 
vltles and the manner In which they are carried out U S representatives 
have not determined Just what the programs and actlvltles have accom- 
plished or how efficiently and effectively they have been managed, (See 
P 27) 

RECOMMENDATIONS OR SUGGESTIONS 

The Departments of State, Labor, and Commerce should frame deflnltlve 
and measurable U S obJectives and should develop and implement a firm 
policy and a workable plan for achieving such obJectives. Specifically, 
this plan should include steps to increase employment of Americans by the 
Organization (See p 20 ) 

The Department of State should: 

--obtain more complete and Informative budget and program proposals 
from the Organlzatlon, 

--make thorough analyses of these proposals, 

--obtain adequate Information on the Organization's operations, and 

--make effective evaluations of the Organlzatlon's proJests and pro- 
grams (Seep 40) 

AGENCY ACTIONS AND UNRESOLVED ISSUES 

Apart from certain reservations (of degree rather than substance), the 
State Department agreed with GAO's recommendations for more effective 
analysis and evaluation of programs and actlvltles. (See p 39.) 

With respect to U S Influence in the Organlzatlon, the Departments of 
State and Labor said that there had been recent improvements In the pursuit 
of U S policy ObJectIves and the recruitment of Amencans by the Organi- 
zation The State Department felt that the present situation was more 
satisfactory than was indicated In GAO's report The Labor Department said 
that the United States was now pursuing a firm policy and expressed the 
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belief that the UnIted States was not losing out polltlcally In the 
Organization (Seep 18) 

The agencies' views appear to need reassessment In June 1970 the 
United States learned that the Organlzatlon's newly elected Dlrector- 
General had appointed a Russian as Assistant Director-General without 
consulting or notifying the United States, whose opposition to such as 
appointment was known A Department of State official said that the 
appointment was a culmlnatlon of Soviet efforts from the time it had re- 
Joined the Organlzatlon In 1953 (See p 19 ) 

Also, whereas the percentage of Americans employed by the Organlzatlon 
remained fairly constant from 1956 through 1969, the percentage of 
Soviet-bloc nationals employed by the Organization in 1969 was 3-l/2 
times greater than it was in 1956 (See pp 19 and 20 ) 

On August 4, 1970, the President of the Amencan Federation of Labor and 
Congress of Industrial Organlzatl ons (AFL-CIO) said that, year-by-year, 
the Cornnunlst elements had been gaining greater influence and control of 
the Organlzatlon-- almost without resistance from democratic elements. 
He announced that the U S labor movement's delegate to the Organlzatlon 
could be withdrawn unless the sltuatlon changed (See p 19 ) 

MATTERS FOR CONSIDERATION BY THE CONGRESS 

The agencies have seemingly continued to direct much attention to defense 
of their manner of participation 'In the Organization and to make state- 
ments lndlcatlng that the situation IS more satisfactory than it actually 
1s 

This seems to indicate a dlsincllnatlon by the agencies, particularly the 
Department of State which has primary responsibility in this area, to 
formulate the obJectives and take the actions required to meet and deal 
with the very difficult problems which remain 

Action was initiated in the Congress in August 1970 to deny funds for a 
U S contnbutlon to the Organlzatlon for the remainder of calendar year 
1970 

GAO belleves that this report provides information that ~111 be useful to 
the Congress in its further considerations of management, by the executive 
branch, of U.S interests in the International Labor Organlzatlon. 
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attaining Its pol7t7cal obJect7ves and that the United States 7s not 
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bloc Influence 7n the Organ7zat7on. (See p 15 ) 
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v7t7es and the manner 7n wh7ch they are carried out U S representatives 
have not determined Just what the programs and activities have accom- 
plished or how efflclently and effectively they have been managed (See 
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The Departments of State, Labor, and Commerce should frame def7n7t7ve 
and measurable U S ObJectives and should develop and implement a firm 
po11cy and a workable plan for achieving such ObJectlves Spec7f7cally, 
this plan should include steps to increase employment of Americans by the 
Organization (See p 20 ) 

The Department of State should. 

--obtain more complete and 7nformat7ve budget and program proposals 
from the Organ7zat7on, 

--make thorough analyses of these proposals, 

--obta7n adequate Information on the Organ7zat7on's operations, and 

--make effect7ve evaluat7ons of the Organ7zat7on's proJects and pro- 
grams (See p 40 ) 

AGENCY ACTIONS AND UNRESOLVED ISSUES 

Apart from certain reservations (of degree rather than substance), the 
State Department agreed w7th GAO's recommendat7ons for more effective 
analysis and evaluation of programs and act7v7t7es (See p 39 ) 

17th respect to U S 7nfluence 7n the OrganIzatlon, the Departments of 
State and Labor said that there had been recent Improvements 7n the pursuit 
of U S policy ObJectives and the recruitment of Americans by the Organi- 
zat7on The State Department felt that the present situat7on was more 
satisfactory than was 7nd7cated 7n GAO's report The Labor Department said 
that the Un7ted States was now pursuing a firm pol7cy and expressed the 
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belief that the United States was not losing out polttlcally ln the 
Organlzatlon (Seep 18) 

The agencies' views appear to need reassessment. In June 1970 the 
Unlted States learned that the Organization's newly elected Dlrector- 
General hctd appointed a Russian as Assistant Director-General without 
consulting or notifying the United States, whose opposition to such as 
appointment was known A Department of State official said that the 
appointment was a culmination of Soviet efforts from the time it had re- 
Jolned the Organization in 1953 (See P 19 ) 

Also, whereas the percentage of Americans employed by the Organization 
remained fairly constant from 1956 through 1969, the percentage of 
Soviet-bloc nationals employed by the Organization in 1969 was 3-l/2 
times greater than it was in 1956 (See pp 19 and 20 ) 

On August 4, 1970, the President of the American Federation of Labor and 
Congress of Industrial Organlzatlons (AFL-CIO) said that, year-by-year, 
the Connnunlst elements had been gaining greater influence and control of 
the Organization-- almost without resistance from democratic elements. 
He announced that the U S labor movement's delegate to the Organization 
could be withdrawn unless the situation changed (See p 19 > 

MATTERS POE? COiVSIL'ERATION BY THE CONGRESS 

The agencies have seemingly continued to direct much attention to defense 
of their manner of participation in the Organization and to make state- 
ments indicating that the situation 1s more satisfactory than it actually 
1s 

This seems to indicate a dlslncllnation by the agencies, particularly the 
Department of State which has primary responsibility in this area, to 
formulate the obJectives and take the actions required to meet and deal 
with the very difficult problems which remain 

Action was lnltlated in the Congress in August 1970 to deny funds for a 
U S. contnbutlon to the Organlzatlon for the remainder of calendar year 
1970 

GAO believes that this report provides information that will be useful to 
the Congress ln its further considerations of management, by the executive 
branch, of U S interests ln the International Labor Organlzatlon. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The U.S. Government contributes to about 85 lnterna- 
tional organrzatlons and programs. The Department of State 
estimated that the United States would spend $365 mllllon 
on these activities in fiscal year 1970.1 This includes 
donations of some agrrcultural commodltres to some of the 
international organizations under the provisions of the Ag- 
rlcultural Trade Development and Assistance Act of 1954, 
as amended (Public Law 480). 

Contrlbutlons may be dlvlded into two broad categories. 
(1) assessments associated with U.S. membership In an orga- 
nization and (2) voluntary contrlbutlons to extrabudgetary 
programs of the organlzatlons. 

Most of the contrlbutlons help to finance actlvltles 
carried out under the aegis of the United Nations and pro- 
grams of its specialized agencies, such as the Interna- 
tional Labor Organlzatron (ILO). A chart showing the 
United Nations system of organizations 1s on page 6. 

Funds for U.S. contrlbutlons to international orga- 
nlzatlons are provided In the approprlatrons of the Depart- 
ment of State, the Agency for International Development, 
and certain other Federal agencies to a lesser extent, how- 
ever, these contrlbutrons can be made only by, or with the 
consent of, the Secretary of State. The Secretary of State 
has responslblllty for directing and coordlnatlng the ac- 
tivltles of all U S. departments and agencies involved In 
international organlzatron affairs and for instructing U.S. 
representatives to such organlzatlons. U.S representa- 
tlves to deliberative bodies of the organizations are drawn 
from Federal departments or agencies whose domestic lnter- 
ests most closely parallel those of the International orga- 
nizations. 

1 This excludes U.S. capital subscrlptlons held in interna- 
tional financial instltutlons, 



Our review of U.S. participation in IL0 was made as 
part of our continuing efforts to examine into the activ- 
ities of the Department of State in carrying out its re- 
sponsibillties to direct and coordinate the U.S. Government 
financial participation in international organizations. 

We have previously issued to the Congress the following 
five reports relating to U.S. participation in interna- 
tional organizations. 

U.S. Participatron in the World Health Organization 
(B-164031(2), January 9, 1969) 

: 
U,S. Financial Participation in the Organization of 
American States (B-165850, April 9, 1969) 

U.S. Financial Participatron in the United Nations 
Children's Fund (B-166780, July 8, 1969) 

U.S. Financial Participation in the Food and Agricul- 
ture Organization of the United Nations (B-167598, No- 
vember 17, 1969) 

Management Improvements Needed in U.S. Financial Part- 
icipation in the United Nations Development Program 
(B-168767, March 18, 1970) 

The scope of our review of U.S. participation in IL0 
is set forth on page 41 and the principal officials re- 
sponslble for administration of U.S. participation In IL0 
are listed in appendix VIII. 
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CHAPTER 2 

DESCRIPTION OF IL0 

AND U,S. PARTICIPATION IN IT 

The International Labor Organization (ILO) was estab- 
lashed in 1919. Its purpose was to assrst in the raisrng 
of labor standards and In the Improvement of working condi- 
tions. The United States became a member of IL0 In 1934. 

The purpose of IL0 was restated in 1944 (see app. I>, 
and its constitution was amended in 1946 to enable it to 
become associated with the United Nations as a specialized 
agency. It became so associated In 1946. 

IL0 1s unique among international organizations in that 
it includes representation not only from member governments 
but from employers and workers as well. This 1s what is 
referred to as the "tripartite structure" of the organlza- 
tion. 

The work of IL0 is carried out through the Interna- 
tional Labor Conference, the Governing Body, and the Inter- 
national Labor Office. 

The International Labor Conference, which meets 
annually, is the most representative body of the IL0 
in that all member nations may participate In the de- 
liberations. Each member country's delegation is made 
up of two delegates from the government and one rep- 
resentative each from employers and workers. Each 
delegate may speak and vote independently. The Con- 
ference approves the programs and budgets of ILO, 
adopts international labor standards In the form of 
conventions and recommendations, and elects members to 
serve on the Governing Body. 

The Governing Body, which normally meets four 
times each year, functions as ILO's executive council. 
It 1s composed of 48 members; 24 government represen- 
tatives, 12 employers and 12 workers. Ten member gov- 
ernments including the United States, hold nonelective 
membership as nations of chief lndustrral Importance. 
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The duties of the Governing Body include the election 
of the Director-General and the general supervision of 
the International Labor Office. 

The International Labor Office, headed by the Di- 
rector General, is the permanent secretariat, research 
center, publishing house, and world operational head- 
quarters of ILQ. The Office has its headquarters in 
Geneva, Switzerland, and other offices throughout the 
world. Its staff of 2,700 is responsible for adminis- 
tering the programs approved by the Conference. 

U.S REPRESENTATION IN IL0 

U S Government delegates to the International Labor 
Conference are appointed by the Secretary of State Tradi- 
tionally, the delegates have been the Deputy Under Secretary 
of Labor for International Affairs (or similar post) and the 
Special Assistant to the Secretary of State for Interna- 
tional Labor Affairs. The U.S. substitute delegate has tra- 
ditionally been an official of the Department of Commerce. 

U.S. employer and worker delegates to the Conference 
are appointed also by the Secretary of State but are chosen 
for appointment by the organizations that are most represen- 
tative of their respective fields of interest. Thus, the 
U.S. Chamber of Commerce selects the employer delegate while 
the AFL-CIO selects the worker delegate, At the time of our 
review, the employer delegate was (since 1966) the Chairman 
of the Board, Bank of Delaware, Wilmington, Delaware. The 
worker delegate was (since 1958) the International Represen- 
tative, International Association of Machinists and Aero- 
space Workers. 

The delegates are assisted by advisers selected respec- 
tively by the Secretary of State, the U.S. Chamber of Com- 
merce, and the AFL-CIO. A listing of the U.S. delegation 
to the June 1969 Conference is contained in appendix II. 

The U.S. Government has nonelective membership on the 
Governing Body. The U.S. member appointed by the President 
is the Deputy Under Secretary of Labor for International 
Affairs. Employer and worker members of the Governing Body 
are elected by their respective international constituencies 
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at the Conference. U.S employers and workers have been 
elected to the Governing Body ever since the United States 
Joined ILO. The individuals are the U.S. employer and 
worker delegates to the Conference 

Backstopping the U.S. Government delegates in Washing- 
ton, D.C. are the staffs of the Bureau of International Or- 
ganization Affairs in the Department of State, the Bureau 
of International Labor Affairs in the Department of Labor, 
and the Office of Labor Affairs in the Agency for Interna- 
tional Development Although to a much lesser extent, the 
Department of Commerce also furnishes support to the dele- 
gates, Permanent representation to IL0 is maintained 
through the U.S. fission in Geneva, Switzerland. 

LEVEL OF U.S CONTRIBUTIONS 

The principal programs administered by IL0 are financed 
by assessments levied against IL0 member governments and al- 
locations from the United Nations Development Program. 

Assessments on member governments are, in theory, based 
upon ability to pay. The U.S. assessment has been estab- 
lished at 25 percent of total assessments since 1951.l In 
the calendar biennium 1970-71, the U.S. contribution will 
total $15 million. Total U.S. contributions for calendar 
years 1946 through 1970 will amount to $70 million with 
$40 million, or more than half of this amount, assessed 
since calendar year 1963. The assessed budget funds are 
intended to defray the costs associated with carrying out 
the so-called constitutional purposes of ILO. These 

1 In 1970, IL0 had 121 member nations. The scale of assess- 
ments for the 10 largest contributors was as follows: 

Member Percent Member Percent 

United States 25.00 Canada 3.36 
USSR 10.00 Chlna 2.80 
United Kingdom 9.14 Japan 2.64 
France 6.07 India 2.52 
Germany 4.90 Italy 2.35 
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purposes relate pruxlpally to the collection, lnterpreta- 
tlon, and dissemination of information relating to the la- 
bor market and the adoption of international labor stan- 
dards. These actlvstles are referred to as the IL0 regular 
program. 

Funds are allocated by the United Nations Development 
Program to the IL0 and other United Nations organizations 
with which to provide experts, fellowships, and equipment 
to assist in the development of underdeveloped countries. 
The Program is financed by voluntary contributions to a 
special account maintained by the Secretary General of the 
United Nations in New York City. U.S, contributions have 
amounted to nearly 40 percent of all contributions to the 
Program since its inception. Allocations from the Program 
to ILO from inception of the Program through the end of 
1970 will amount to about $211 million. 

The aggregate U.S. contributions to IL0 directly, and 
through the United Nations Development Program, from 1946 
through 1970 will be about $150 million. 
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CHAPTER 3 

U.S. POLICY OBJECTIVES FOR IL0 

U.S. Government polrcy objectives relative to its par- 
trcrpation in IL0 are broadly defined and not very suscep- 
tible of measurement. These relate to both political and 
developmental assistance considerations. Assessments rela- 
tive to the degree of attainment of U.S. political obJec- 
tlves seem particularly difficult. We did not attempt to 
make independent Judgments in this area. However, during 
our review a number of responsible individuals associated 
with IL0 addressed themselves to this subject, both rn writ- 
lng and in interviews with us. We believe that it is appro- 
priate therefore to discuss these in this report. Our ob- 
servations relative to U.S. participation In the interna- 
tional cooperation and development assistance activities of 
IL0 are discussed in chapter 5. 

Individuals interviewed by us and documentation which 
we reviewed indicated that the United States was not having 
any great success in achieving its objectives in ILO. In- 
deed, it was stated that there had been no concerted effort 
by the United States to implement a policy aimed at achleve- 
ment of U.S. political objectives in ILO. 

These matters are discussed in the following paragraphs. 

IL0 AIMS AND PURPOSES 

The most recent formal declaration of IL0 alms and pur- 
poses was made by the International Labor Conference in 
1944. It listed 10 broad purposes ranging from the achieve- 
ment of full employment and the ralslng of living standards 
to the provision of adequate nutrition, housing, and facll- 
ities for recreation and cultural development. This decla- 
ration is contained in appendix I. 

In his November 20, 1969, annual report to the Congress 
on U.S. contributions to international organlzatlons, the 
Secretary of State said with respect to the purposes of ILO: 
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"Hlstorlcally, the most Important technrque utr- 
lrzed by the IL0 has been the adoptron of labor 
standards In the form of conventions and recom- 
mendatrons for consrderatron and actron by mem- 
ber states. More recently, the IL0 has begun to 
emphasrze national and regional trarnrng programs, 
advrsory mrsslons, surveys9 and other actrvrtres 
of direct assrstance to member states." 

It 1s interestrng to note that almost rdentrcal lan- 
guage has been used In every annual report submrtted to the 
Congress since the Secretary of State's second annual report 
dated June 2, 1954. Hrs first report, a year earlier, drd 
not comment on the purposes of ILO. 

In this context, the questron 1s raised as to what the 
U.S. Government's long-range polrcy objectrves and arms are 
relative to U.S. partrcrpatlon in ILO. 

EFFORTS TO DEVELOP U.S. OBJECTIVES 

In May 1965 the Departments of State, Labor, and Com- 
merce issued a polrcy statement on U.S. obJectlves for par- 
ticlpatlon in ILO. This statement was extremely broad and, 
rn our opinion, practically useless as a guide for U.S. 
particlpatron in ILO. 

Subsequent to the June 1959 International Labor Confer- 
ence, a committee of Department of State officials made a 
review of U.S. partlcrpation in ILO. The Committee consid- 
ered the purposes of U.S. participation In IL0 and reported 
generally that IL0 was a forum for proJecting our interna- 
tional image and developing among employers and workers, as 
well as governments, friendly attitudes toward our economic, 
social, and polrtical points of view. The Commrttee stated 
further that the dominant interest of Unrted States rn IL0 
was politrcal. 

The Secretary of State on May 7, 1965, approved a 
paper on "Polrcy Gurdelrnes on ObJectrves, Trrpartrsm, and 
East-West Relatrons In the Internatronal Labor Organrza- 
tion." The paper lasted selected forergn polrcy objectrves 
of U.S. partlcipatron in ILO. 
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As noted above, these obJectIves were broadly defined 
and not very susceptible of measurement. Generally the ob- 
jectlves were to assist In the economic and social develop- 
ment of less developed countries and to present the advan- 
tages of our economic, social, and polltlcal system m con- 
trast with other, nondemocratic, systems. The democratic 
trlpartlte structure of IL0 made It conducive to the pursuit 
of such obJectives. 

This paper was the most recent recitation of ob-jectives 
we found during our review. The paper Indicated that It 
had been agreed to by the Secretary of Labor, the President 
of the AFL-CIO, and the U.S. employer delegate, at that 
time, to the IL0 Conference and Governing Body. 

Between 1965 and 1967, a Department of Labor task 
force was formed to review and make recommendations rela- 
tive to the admlnlstratlon of U.S. participation in ILO. 
As far as we can determine, there was no tangible action 
taken as a result of the work of the task force. It 1s in- 
terestlng to note, In this connection, that State Depart- 
ment offlclals responsible for IL0 affairs were not aware 
of the task force and Its purposes. 

The U.S. worker delegate (since 1958) told us that he 
had seen a document setting forth U.S. Government ob-jectives 
relating to partlclpatlon In IL0 and that they were polltl- 
cal In nature. He had no argument with them but added that 
the U.S. workers' motives for participating in IL0 were in 
some respects different from those of the Government. In 
thrs connection, the U.S. worker delegate said that the U.S. 
labor movement's support of IL0 stemmed from a genuine de- 
sire to assist In attaining for workers throughout the 
world the same benefits the labor movement had been strlv- 
lng for In the United States. When asked If the labor move- 
ment would continue its support of IL0 If It had to pay the 
U.S. assessment, he expressed doubt that the labor movement 
could afford it. 

In dlscusslng the implementation of U.S. obJectives in 
ILO, the U.S. worker delegate characterized his role as a 
"holding action." 
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LIkewIse, the U.S, employer delegate (since 1966) In- 
formed us that, although he was aware that a policy paper 
had been prepared, he was not aware of Its contents. We 
also asked the U.S. employer delegate If the employers 
would partlclpate In IL0 If the U.S. Government were not 
coverlng the expenses. He replled In the negative. He 
said that he saw little tangible evidence of benefit to 
U.S. labor or industry from U.S. partlclpatlon In ILO. He 
sees IL0 simply as a forum for expressing U.S. positions 
and attempting to influence the thlnklng of others. 

Since the May 1956 policy statement referred to above, 
the Department of Commerce has not exercised a prominent 
role In the development or lmplementatlon of U.S. policy 
obJectives for ILO. The U.S. employer delegate said that 
the Department of Commerce had been of little help to him 
In his capacity of representlng the employers' interests 
and expressed the belief that the role of the Department of 
Commerce from the employers' point of view should be equal 
to that of the Department of Labor from the workers' point 
of view. The U.S. substitute delegate to IL0 (a Department 
of Commerce offlclal) expressed a slmllar view but said 
that the Department of Commerce received little cooperation 
from other U.S. departments In this regard. 
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ATTAINMENT OF U S POLITICAL 
OBJECTIVES IN IL0 

As noted above, we have not attempted to make an inae- 
pendent assessment of the degree of attainment of U.S. po- 
litical ObJectives in ILO, however, responsible individuals 
associated with IL0 have from time to time addressed them- 
selves to this subJect both in writing and in interviews 
with us. These expressions are recorded here, essentially 
without comment by us. 

Individuals with whom we talked during our review in- 
dicated that the U.S. had achieved little or no success to- 
ward realizing U.S. political goals in IL0 but at the same 
time pointed to the difficulty of measuring tangible bene- 
fits The U.S. employer delegate expressed the view that 
IL0 was becoming Communist dominated. He expressed the view 
that, in the race for advancing political ideals, the Soviet 
Union was winning. 

The Special Assistant to the Secretary of State and 
Coordinator of International Labor Affairs (and others as 
well) expressed a similar view. He blamed this situation on 
a lack of manpower in the U.S. Government to adequately deal 
with IL0 affairs. 

Both the U.S. employer and worker delegates saw the near 
absence of coordination and consultation between themselves 
and the U.S. Government as a serious impediment to effective 
participation in ILO. They lamented the U.S. Government's 
reluctance to cooperate with them. Recognizing the tripar- 
tite structure of IL0 and the respective interests of the 
three parties,we see many issues on which consultation would 
result in more effective U.S. representation at various IL0 
meetings. Both attributed this situation to the extremely 
low priority accorded IL0 by the U S. Government 

Upon completion of his 3-year tour at the U.S. Mission 
in Geneva, the Labor Attache wrote, in part 

"The International Labor Organization *** un- 
doubtedly offers the U-S. Government the best 
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lnternatlonal forum avallable for promoting and 
strengthenlng Its Ideas and pollcles among the 
labor leaders and groups of the world. 

llUnfortunately, the Un-Lted States has not been 
using the IL0 for these purposes In recent years; 
In fact It has not attempted to Implement a pol- 
ICY directed toward this end. The promotion and 
defense of responsible, democratic concepts of 
dlvlslons of powers of controlled private enter- 
prose, of simultaneous labor-management collabo- 
ratlon and conflict have gone largely unpromoted 
and unconsidered. At the same time our domestic 
and international pollcles have been vigorously 
andcontlnuously attacked, with almost no organized 
defense or effective responses. One might say 
that silence has been our main policy vls-a-vls 
OUT totalltarlan opponents In the IL0 In recent 
years." 

* * * * * 

"To the author It has seemed that the U,S. Gov- 
ernment has exercised no real lnltnatlve on Its 
own behalf In recent years. In fact, the posl- 
tlon of the United States Government delegatrons 
to most IL0 aeetlngs seems to have almost lnvarl- 
ably supported the posltlon of the Office itself 
with little crltlcal approach to the Offlce pro- 
grams or with new OL different proposals of their 
own This 1s unfortunate, and perhaps tragic in 
the view of the author The author feels that 
the ILO 1s the only lnternatlonal Speclallzed 
Agency In which the U.S. Government or the U.S 
workers or employers could make strenuous and 
effective efforts to present the advantages of 
private enterprise-- as distinct from the Euro- 
pean preference for government solutions to 
nearly all problems Unfortunately, neither the 
U S workers nor the U.S. employers have been 
utlllzlng the IL0 for this purpose In any or- 
ganized or planned way and the U.S. Government 
has taken little lnltlatlve to suggest that they 
consider this approach ***'I 
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"The IL0 has become an important focal pornt for 
East-West polltlcal debates In recent years Un- 
fortunately the debate 1s running strongly against 
the U S and Its foreign pollcles ***I' 

* * ?k * * 

tl** While It 1s not desirable to be dogmatic In 
evaluating recent polltlcal happenings In the ILO, 
It does seem clear that the emphasis upon demo- 
cratic and humanlstlc concepts has been eroded, not 
only In terms of the dlscusslon of east-west con- 
flicts wlthln the annual Conferences and other 
meetings of the ILO, but also in terms of IL0 
staff selections and programs. [note l] The al- 
most total failure of the U S. Government to utl- 
laze Its influence on Its own behalf In recent 
years within the IL0 has strengthened the danger 
generally present in international institutions 
that we are becoming more a pawn of forces and 
lnstltutlons alien to our concepts than a leading 
world power wisely using our influence to help 
the development of friendly forces and powers 
elsewhere. ***'I 

Records which we reviewed contained little In the way 
of substantive comment from Department of Labor offlclals 
relative to this matter Other responsible lndlviduals with 
whom we talked shared the same view generally that, while 
the benefit to the United States 1s not apparent In any form 
of tangible measurement, the United States benefits through 
Its partlclpatlon In provldrng a forum for promoting West- 
ern thlnklng throughout the world and for combating the 
spread of communism They said that, If the United States 
pulled out, the ILO would, If It otherwise continued to ex- 
1st, soon be overrun with communlstlc ideas 

1 The U.S. worker delegate also expressed concern over the 
Increasing number of Soviets on the staff of ILO, 
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AGENCY COMKlZNTS AND OUR ANALYSIS_ 

In commenting on our draft report on July 16, 1970, the 
Department of State agreed that there was a need for a new 
statement of obJectIves for IL0 and said that such a state- 
ment was currently being prepared The Department said that 
the new statement of obJectIves would be more speclflc and 
detalled and thus more susceptible of measurement On the 
other hand, the Department of Labor, In commenting on our 
draft report, indicated that It was satlsfled with the 1965 
statement of obJectlves 

There appears to be a need for the two departments to 
get together on this matter. 

The Department of State also agreed that a plan to 
achieve U S obJectlves was essential The Department, how- 
ever, stated 

"Perhaps because such weight was given to the ob- 
servatlons of the Labor Attache whose servxe In 
Geneva ended In the fall of 1969, the report falls 
to recognize recent developments, and gives the 
lmpresslon of a much less satisfactory state of af- 
fairs In certain areas than 1s the case " 

The Department cited, as a case In point, the employ- 
ment of U.S nationals by ILO This SubJect 1s dlscussed on 
pages 21 to 26. 

It should be noted that, although the Labor Attache's 
services ended In Geneva In the fall of 1969, he finalized 
the paper contalnlng his observations at the Department of 
State In Washington m April 1970. Furthermore, during the 
period he worked In Washlngton, he was assigned to work on 
the new statement of objectives referred to above by the 
Department. In our opinion, It would be lnconslstent to 
suggest that an lndlvldual assigned thrs task by the Depart- 
ment of State would be out of touch with current develop- 
ments. 

On the precise question of whether or not the United 
States was losing out polltlcally in ILO, the Department of 
State seemed to hedge The Department said that: 
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I'*** while improvements have been and can con- 
tlnue to be made wlthln our present level of 
staff resources, we do not anticipate the posse- 
blllty of increasing those resources to a level 
that would be required for optimum results." 

The significance of this issue would seem to call for a more 
aggressive posture by the Department of State--the agency 
charged with the responsibility for carrying out the foreign 
policy of the United States, 

The Department of Labor stated that the United States 
was pursuing a firm policy in ILO. The Department stated 
also that the question as to whether the United States had 
been losing out politically in IL0 was a matter of Judgement 
but that, in its view, the United States was not losing out. 
The Department presented a number of circumstances as evi- 
dence in support of its view, These are set forth on pages 
71 to 73. 

One of the items mentioned by the Department of Labor 
was that, despite growing pressure in recent years, there 
was still no Russian Assistant Director-General in ILO. We 
subsequently learned that in June 1970 the new IL0 Director- 
General decided to appoint a Russian to be Assistant 
Director-General. According to information available to us 
the decision was made before it was announced to the U.S 
Government. In testifying before a Subcommittee of the 
House Committee on Appropriations on July 31, 1970, the As- 
sistant Secretary of State for International Organization 
Affairs said that the appointment was a culmination of 
Soviet efforts from the time it reJoined IL0 in 1953. 

On August 4, 1970, the President of the AFL-CIO said 
that year-by-year the Communist elements had been gaining 
greater Influence and control of IL0 almost without resls- 
tance from free-trade-union and other democratic elements, 
and he announced that the U.S. labor movement's delegate to 
IL0 could be withdrawn unless the situation changed. 

On the matter of Russian versus Amerlcgn appointments 
in ILO, U S. professionals employed by IL0 remained rather 
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stable--between 7.35 percent in 1956 and 7 83 percent in 
1969 e During this same period, the employment of Sovlet- 
bloc professionals increased from 1.90 percent in 1956 to 
7 07 percent in 1969 

With respect to consultation and coordination among in- 
terested parties, both the Departments of Labor and Commerce 
and the U.S. worker delegate said that the situation was im- 
proved over earlier periods The Department of Labor as- 
serted that full consultation now exlsted. The Department 
of State did not comment on this matter. 

If, Indeed, reasonably effective coordination does ex- 
ist, the executive departments, in consultation with the 
U.S. employer and worker delegates, should be in a position 
to move toward the development of a definitive statement of 
U.S. objectives for ILO, which are tangible and more sus- 
ceptible of measurement than is the present statement of 
obJectives, and a firm plan for implementation of such ob- 
J ect ives e 

On the basis of evidence presented during our review, 
it is clear that the executive departments have failed to 
fully come to grips with the definition and implementation 
of U.S. policies and plans to achieve U.S. objectives rn 
ILO. We belleve that vigorous efforts are now required rn 
this regard. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend that the Secretaries of State, Labor, and 
Commerce, in consultation with the U.S. employer and worker 
delegates, develop a definitive and representative statement 
of U S. objectives for ILO. The objectives should be tan- 
gible and susceptible of implementation and measurement. In 
developing these objectives, consideration should be given 
to the cost to the U.S. Government for participation in IL0 

We recommend that the Secretaries of State, Labor, and 
Commerce develop and implement a firm policy and workable 
plan to achieve U.S. objectives in ILO, nncluding steps to 
be taken to increase employment of Americans by ILO. 
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CHAPTER4 

U.S. NATIONALS EMPLOYED BY IL0 

The Departments of State and Labor have not been suc- 
cessful in getting a representative number of U.S. nationals 
employed by IL0 Although there are a number of factors 
inhibiting employment of Americans, some U.S. officials be- 
lieve that the present procedures for selection of candi- 
dates for IL0 employment do not offer equal opportunity for 
Americans and in some cases, perhaps, lead to preferential 
treatment for employment of persons from other countries 

The following data comparing the number of Americans 
employed by IL0 with total IL0 employment as of June 30, 
1969, was obtained during our review. 

Regular program: 
Professionals 
Experts 

Total 

IL0 experts financed by United 
Nations Development Program 

Nonprofessionals 
608 

1,237 

Total 2,764 

FACTORS INHIBITING EMPLOYMENT 
OF U.S. NATIONALS 

Total 
U.S. percent 

U.S. of total 

69 8.69 
3 2.40 - 

72 7.83 

32 5.26 
19 1.54 - 

123 4.45 - 

The problems faced by the American applicant are varied, 
and it is difficult to attribute failure to secure employ- 
ment for particular individuals to any one factor. The 
major problems found during our review are discussed below. 
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Salaries 

Salaries offered by IL0 are asserted to be lower than 
salaries that can be earned domestically. Some U.S. Gov- 
ernment offlcrals with whom we talked do not believe thus 
to be the first and foremost factor although it may have 
had an adverse effect In some cases. Moreover, the large 
number of Americans applying for employment in IL0 tends to 
indicate that salary 1s not a major problem. Whatever the 
magnitude of the problem, it may have been allevrated to 
some extent by enactment of Public Law 91-175, approved 
December 30, 1969, which provides for a payment to U.S. 
Government employees upon their return to U.S. Federal em- 
ployment of the difference between what the IL0 paid them 
and what they would have made had they remained in U.S. 
Federal employment. 

Responses from Geneva 

One of the foremost problems, according to U.S. offi- 
cials, is the record of delay in responses from IL0 on ap- 
plicatlons of U.S. nationals. 

In the oplnlon of Department of Labor officials, good 
candidates are often lost because the IL0 Geneva personnel 
office has not acted until after the candidate has had to 
accept employment elsewhere. This is particularly true with 
those in the teaching profession who must sign contracts in 
the spring for the next year's employment. 

Foreign Language 

The inability of U.S. applicants to speak a foreign 
language is said by IL0 to seriously llmrt the number of 
countries to which Ameracans may be assigned. It 1s al- 
leged by IL0 that this 1s a serious problem with regard to 
the French language and that it also exists with regard to 
Spanish, though to a lesser extent. The IL0 claims that 
recipient countries are more reluctant to accept the assls- 
tance of U.S. nationals serving on multilateral programs 
than they are in connection with the bilateral program. 
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Interviews 

Interviews of prospective U.S. applicants are consid- 
ered to be another problem. European candidates receive 
expense-paid trips to Geneva for personal interviews. How- 
ever, because of the expense involved, American candidates 
are not normally given an expense-paid interview in Geneva. 
Hence, American candidates are not afforded the same ini- 
tial consideration as that given European candidates. 
Since the IL0 has an office in Wakhington, D.C., the ques- 
tion arose as to why American applicants could not be in- 
terviewed there, In early 1968 the IL0 deputy personnel 
officer said that the officials of the IL0 Washington 
branch office were not recruitment officers having knowl- 
edge of either the technical field involved or the project 
in question and that the officials had, to some extent, 
lost touch with developments at headquarters and were thus 
not very familiar with the essential qualifications and 
experience required. The deputy personnel officer asserted 
that, in the final analysis, IL0 technical unit heads pre- 
fer that an offer be made to a European candidate who has 
been interviewed by them. Department of Labor officials 
told us that, although final selection is made by the IL0 
personnel officer, he generally follows the recommendation 
of the various unit healls (usually European) who review the 
applications 

We were informed by an employee of the Department of 
Labor, who recently returned from a l-year assignment with 
IL0 in India, that prospective Indian employees were Inter- 
viewed there and that qualifications were evaluated by the 
IL0 men in that country. He didn't know of any instance 
where applicants were required to go to Geneva to be inter- 
viewed. He said that he knew that applicants from Thailand 
were also interviewed in their own country. Once hired, 
employees often go directly to the country where they will 
be working. Thus, it appears that the IL0 has different 
standards for judging U.S. applicants than it has for appli- 
cants of other nationalities. 

The Director of the Office of International Organiza- 
tions, Department of Labor, advised us in January 1970 that 
the problem of interviews would be alleviated somewhat 
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because the IL0 had begun to send recruitment personnel to 
the United States for the purpose of interviewing U.S. ap- 
plicants. It was his opinion that this should result in a 
marked increase in the employment of Americans. 

At the time of our review, the IL0 recruiter had made 
two trips to the United States. The first of these trips 
was made in May 1969 and was more or less for orientation 
purposes and discussion with Department of Labor officials; 
however, he did interview four prospective employees, none 
of whom had been selected for positions with IL0 as of Jan- 
uary 1970. The second trip was in December 1969 and was 
expressly for recruitment purposes. During this latter 
trip, the IL0 representative interviewed 18 people. Tenta- 
tive offers of employment were subsequently given to 10 of 
these individuals, according to the Departments of State 
and Labor. Information was not available as to whether any 
of these 10 were actually employed. In May 1970 a full- 
time recruitment officer was said to have been assigned to 
the IL0 office in Washington, D.C. 

Reason for Rejection 

Another problem faced by the U.S. is the fact that ILO, 
when reJectrng candidates, avoids furnishing comments about 
the reasons for not employing the candidates. This lack of 
information leaves U.S. officials in a quandary as to why 
an applicant has not been accepted for employment. 
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CONSIDERATION OF PROBLEM 
BY U.S. OFFICIALS 

In April 1968 the Assistant Secretary of State for 
International Organization Affairs wrote the Assistant Sec- 
retary of Labor and pointed out the employment situation as 
it was at that time and suggested that the Director-General 
be given a factual presentation concerning the number of 
U.S. applicants and the remarkably low level of IL0 utiliza- 
tion of those U.S. experts. 

We discussed the problem with the Director of the Of- 
fice of International Organization Recruitment, Department 
of State. He told us that he had discussed this problem 
with the IL0 Director-General and the IL0 deputy personnel 
officer, both U.S. nationals, in the fall of 1968. Both, he 
said, agreed to look into the problem and take whatever 
action was necessary. After this meeting, he said also, he 
submitted many applications for employment of U.S. nationals 
but very few were employed. 

We discussed this matter with the U.S. worker dele- 
gate to IL0 in January 1970. He said that his efforts 
over a period of time to have well-qualified American ap- 
plicants accepted for employment In IL0 were so unsuccessful 
that he had virtually abandoned his efforts in this area. 

In January 1970 we also discussed this matter with the 
Deputy Under Secretary of Labor for International Affairs. 
He expressed hope that the situation would improve. 

AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR ANALYSIS 

In commenting on our draft report, the Departments of 
State and Labor stated that the situation, while still far 
from satisfactory, was improving. They cited recent develop- 
ments in support of their views. (See pp. 56 to 57 and 
73 to 74.) Subsequent to receipt of the agencies' comments 
on our draft report, the Department of Labor furnished the 
followrng information presenting the satuatlon for recent 
years. 
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Americans Bnployed by IL0 
Professionals Professionals Experts 

subject to not subject to funded 
geographic geographic outside 

Experts 
funded 

by 
distribution distribution UNDP (note a> UNDP (note a> 

Date No -* Percent No Percent No -0 Percent No Percent - - 

June 30, 1970 60 988 10 4.54 4 2.66 46 6.76 
Dec. 31, 1969 63 10.51 9 3.88 3 1.89 40 6.05 

I, w 1968 60 10.39 9 4.04 2 1 43 26 4 51 
1, '* 1967 61 11.21 7 4,12 1 .80 18 3.14 

aUNDP--United Nations Development Program 

As can be seen, except for experts working on UNDP 
proJects administered by ILO, there has been but token 
change in the percentage of Americans employed by ILO. In 
fact, with regard to those Americans presumably in policymak- 
ing positions (those professionals who are not assigned to 
projects as experts), there was a slight decrease from 
9.56 percent in 1967 to 8.46 percent at June 30, 1970. 

CONCLUSION 

The United States is unlikely to achieve a prime objec- 
tive in ILO--presenting the advantages of our economic, 
social, and political system--unless more Americans are 
employed by that organization. We have previously recom- 
mended (see p. 20) that steps be taken to increase the em- 
ployment of Americans by ILO. 
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CHAPTER 5 

U.S. ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION 

OF IL0 PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES 

We belleve that the U.S. delegates to IL0 and other re- 
sponsible U.S. officials do not have sufficient information 
on the speclflcs of most IL0 programs and actlvltles and the 
manner in which they are carried out for the executive branch 
to be assured that U.S. contributions to IL0 have been used 
in an effective and efficient manner and to accomplish in- 
tended objectives. 

The principal thrust of U S. participation in the pro- 
grams and actlvltles of IL0 consists of debate in the Inter- 
national Labor Conference and the Governing Body on thebroad 
purposes and general direction the programs should take and 
analyses of the Director-General's proposed programs and 
budgets.1 Because U.S. delegates have not obtalned the in- 
formation or developed the procedures needed to make ade- 
quate analyses, however , judgements on the programs andactlv- 
ities can be made only in very broad terms. 

Also, at the present time there is very little In the 
way of effective monltorlng and evaluation of ILO's perfor- 
mance. Departments ofthe executive branch have not deter- 
mined just what the accomplishments of IL0 have been rn the 
developmental assistance area or ascertained how effectively 
and efficiently programs and activltles have been carried 
out. 

NATURE AND LEVEL OF IL0 PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES 

As shown on pages 9 and 1OILO carries out a so-called 
regular program, financed by assessments levied against 

1 Delegates to the International Labor Conference and members 
of the Governing Body are not directly involved In the for- 
mulation of proposed proJects, programs, and budgets but 
are asked to review and approve the proposals by the IL0 
Director General. 
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member governments and developmental proJects financed by 
allocations from the Un-Lted Natlons Development Program. In 
1969, funds for the regular program amounted to $27.5 mll- 
lion and allocations from the Unlted Natlons Development 
Program amounted to $21 mllllon. Included In the $27.5 mll- 
lion for the regular program was $3.6 mllllon for technical 
cooperation proJects and $3 mllllon for management of all 
field proJects. The total ldentlfled In the regular budget 
for both regular and extrabudgetary technlcal cooperation 
support was thus $6.6 mllllon. 

The United Nations Development Program makes an alloca- 
tlon to IL0 not only for the direct costs of proJects but 
also for a portion of the admlnlstratlve and overhead ex- 
penses assocrated with execution of the projects. According 
to IL0 and other U N agencies, the admlnlstratlve and over- 
head expenses are greater than the funds allowed by the De- 
velopment Program. The addltlonal costs to IL0 associated 
with this admlnlstratlon and overhead must be financed from 
the regular budget. 

After taking into account the $6.6 mllllon provided for 
technical cooperatron and the addltlonal cost assoclatedwlth 
executron of United Nations Development Program proJects, 
only about $20 mllllon of the $27.5 mllllon 1969 "regular 
program II budget would be left over for ILO's so-called con- 
stitutlonal purposes. These purposes relate to research on 
welfare and social matters, the preparation of reports and 
other publlcatlons, collectaon and dlssemlnatlon of lnfor- 
mation, and standard-setting activities. 

IL0 DIRECTOR-GENERAL'S BUDGET PROPOSAL 

The annual (now blennlum) budget document prepared by 
the IL0 Director General provides proposed expenditure data 
and accompanying narrative for the regular program. How- 
ever, It does not give a descrlptlon, or even a llstlng, of 
the regular program field proJects or proJects to be fl- 
nanced by allocations from the United Nations Development 
Program. As far as we can determine, not since 1964 has the 
United States received a listing of regular program field 
proJects. 
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CONSIDERATION AND APPROVAL OF BUDGET PROPOSAL 

The budget document 1s consldered successively by the 
Flnanclal and Admlnlstratlve Committee of the Governmg 
Body, the Governing Body, the Fmance Committee of Govern- 
ment Representatives of the ILO Conference, and the IL0 Con- 
ference. Each successive review appears to be more limited 
than the mediately preceding one. Primary emphasis 1s 
placed on the proposed increase In the budget rather than on 
the overall program and budget. Although some conslderatlon 
1s given to lndxvldual program Items, for the most part the 
dellberatlons are aImed at the overall level of the budget. 
Final approval of the budget 1s given by the IL0 Conference. 
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U.S. ANALYSIS OF BUDGET PROPOSAL 

The U.S. Government delegates to the various IL0 bodies 
have been provided positron papers prepared on the basis of 
an analysis performed by the Department of State's Bureau of 
Internatlonal Organization Affairs. At the time of our re- 
view, the Departments of Labor and Commerce did not become 
involved In the analysis other than perfunctorily clearing 
the position papers prepared in the Department of State, 

The annual analyses have consisted of a comparative 
analysis of the proposed budget with the preceding year's 
budget. The analyses have been quite detailed and have led 
to a number of valid questions for discussion at the various 
IL0 bodies. 

For Instance, in the review of the proposed 1970-71 
program and budget, the Department made a detailed analysis 
of the factor used to adJust the proposed budget for antlc- 
ipated staff turnover. Also good points were developed as 
a result of the Department's analysis of decentralization 

generally been di- 
the substance of the 

efforts by ILO. The analyses have not 
rected to program content--that is, to 
budget proposals. 

To Illustrate, the 1970-71 budget 
the following expenditures in the area 
ing. 

document proposed 
of vocational train- 

Proposed 1970-71 Budget 
for Vocational Training 

Program development and control 
Other reports for meetings 
Research, reports, and other publications 
Collection and dissemination of information 
Standard-setting activities 
Technical cooperation* 

4 1. Planning and servicing 
2. Regular budget field proJects 

Other technical and administrative activities 
Secretarial and clerical support and other 

$ 158,760 
29,400 

397,010 
346,740 

5,880 

589,180 
858,000 

14,700 
306,744 

Total $2,706,414 
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The budget document showed that IL0 would also recerve 
allocations of $17 mullion from the UnItedNations Develop- 
ment Program for vocational training projects durrng 
1970-71. In this connection the budget document said* 

"Direct supp ort of and the promotion of tech- 
nical cooperation projects will continue to be the 
biggest subprogramme. A forecast of field active- 
ties for 1969 rndlcates that this programme will 
be responsible for a total of some 100 U.N.D.P. 
projects involving about 270 man-years of expert 
assistance. This is expected to increase further 
in 1970-71. In addition at is expected that there 
will be approximately 60 expert man-years under 
regular budget and trust fund projects. *k*" 

as a 
The position paper prepared by the Department of State 
result of Its analysis of this item stated. 

"7.3 Vocatronal Training 

"Under General Vocational Training, para. 
260 notes that the IL0 will complete a proJect on 
syllabi for prevocatlonal training. Is not this . 
a UNESCO responsibility? 

"Under Vocational Training for Industry, 
para. 264 notes that the joint research project 
with UNESCO at the Turin Center will be continued. 
However, the 1969 credit of two professional man- 
years has been changed to an Identical amount for 
other contractual service with the Center. What 
is UNESCO contributing to this (and what 1s the 
advantage of the switch from IL0 personnel to 
cash)? 

"Also, the project description (on page 7 of 
document 12/12) of "Methodological and technlcal 
backstopplng of world employment plans" comes to 
$132,132. There is, however , provision under 7.3 
for 32/10 Professional yrs/mos and over a half mil- 
lion dollars ($589,180) for planning and servicing 
field projects. Is there any duplication between 
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the latter, and the "technrcal backstopping" of 
the project described in document X/12/? 

"Are the methods of trainrng for mass tourism 
so unknown as to require a separate research proj- 
ect? (See page 7 of Document X/12 and para. 269>.11 

Although the questions raised appear to be entirely 
meritorious, it is to be noted that no comment was made on 
the $858,000 proposed for regular program field projects or 
the $17 million expected from the UnitedNations Development 
Program. Nerther was any comment made relatrve to com- 
pleted or contrnuing technical cooperatron projects. We 
believe therefore that the analysis is incomplete and, thus, 
inadequate an these important elements. 

The Unlted States is a member of the United Nations 
Development Program's Governing Council and rn that role 
reviews proposed Development Program projects, Such proj- 
ects to be executed by IL0 are reviewed, within the U.S. 
Government, by the Department of Labor and the Agency for 
International Development. However, there is virtually no 
coordination between the analyses made by the Department of 
Labor and the Agency for Internatronal Development of the 
United Nations Development Program proJects and the analy- 
sis made by the Department of State of the regular program, 
which must absorb the administration of the former. To 
that extent, which is our opinion 1s considerable, both re- 
view processes are incomplete and thus inadequate in terms 
of proper integrated program planning. Moreover, the U.S. 
Government has not obtained sufficient information nor es- 
tablished the procedures to make meaningful appraisals of 
proposed Development Program projects. 

In the absence of substantive analysis of program con- 
tent, the U.S. approach to influencrng IL0 budgets centers 
on strivrng for budget ceilings which, in our opinion, are 
essentially arbitrary. To Illustrate, in September 1967 
the Department of State provided the U.S. Mrssion in Geneva 
with a planning figure for the 1969 IL0 budget. The figure 
allowed a maximum increase of 7 percent, or $1.8 million 
over the 1968 budget, for a gross budget of $27.5 million. 
In this connection, the Department of State pointed to 
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certain areas where budget increases and decreases could 
yield a net increase of $1.8 million., 

In December 1967, the Director-General proposed a 1969 
program and budget of $27.8 million, an increase of 
$2.1 million or 8.29 percent over 1968. 

Officials from the Departments of State and Labor met 
wrth the IL0 Director-General In February 1968 and In- 
formed him that, although he had submitted a budget of 
$27,8 million, the U.S. delegates to the forthcoming Finan- 
cial and Administrative Committee were instructed to press 
for substantial reductions and that rn no case could the 
United States support a budget exceeding a 7-percent in- 
crease over 1968, or $27.5 million. 

After the Committee's detailed considerations of the 
estimates, the Director-General submitted adjustments re- 
sulting in a net reduction of $310,000, for a gross budget 
of $27,500,689 which was adopted by the Committee and the 
Governing Body. This. represented an increase of $1,819,209, 
or 7.08 percent over 1968. 

Although the Director-General's approved adJustments 
netted a reduction of only $20,000 less than the U.S.- 
proposed cuts, the variation was quite noticeable rn the 
individual line items. The following table of selected 
items demonstrates this variation. 

Director- 
General's 

U.S. Government's approved cuts 
proposed cuts or increases(-) 

International Labor 
Conference 

General management 
MaJor advisory meetings 
Management of field 

programs 
Human resources 
Financial and general 

services 

$10,000 $ 5,000 
17,178 3,240 
25,000 -40,500 

22,000 189,304 
34,750 17,202 

11,660 25,466 
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As can be seen, there was no similarity between U.S.- 
proposed cuts and actual cuts submitted by the Director- 
General in his reply to the debate in the Committee, yet 
the U.S. delegates voted for the budget because it substan- 
tially met their established 7-percent criterion. 

A similar situation occurred in connection tslth the 
1970-71 budget. 

The Department of State in commenting on our draft re- 
port stated that it could not be assumed that the Director- 
General would accept proposed cuts or even that his adJust- 
ments were based entirely on points raised during budget 
deliberations, rather, adjustments would take into account 
his assessment of varying interests. The Department said, 
however, that It was making some progress by its repeated 
attacks on "soft spots" and pointed to a specific example 
where the budget was cut by $40,000 per year as a result of 
vigorous attacks by the United States over a 3-year period. 

Although the United States has been successful in co- 
operation with other major contributors in holding in- 
creases in the IL0 budget below the Director-General's pro- 
posals, the U.S. analyses have not been based upon experi- 
ence factors needed to reach a meaningful judgment on pro- 
gram content. Consequently, the United States has not been 
in a favorable position to support its predetermined plan- 
ning figures. Such a favorable position can only be predi- 
cated upon past program results which the United States 
does not have. 

In commenting on our draft report, the Department of 
State disagreed that its approach to IL0 budget ceilings 
was essentially arbitrary. (See ppO 59 to 61,) The De- 
partment said that its ceiling target was determined by a 
careful reexamination of recent previous budgets, anticipa- 
tion of new developments, and areas in which experience 
indicated programs could be reduced or administrative and 
costing savings could be realized. The Department said 
that, while the ceiling target may be arbitrary in the 
sense that it was developed before the Director-General's 
budget estimates were available, it was not arbitrary in 
the sense that the level was set without regard to the pro- 
gram, costing, and administrative factors involved. 
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Of course, this 1s precrsely our pornt. The targets 
were developed without analysxs of slgnlflcant program and 
cost elements. As shown on pages 30 to 32, analyses have 
not been made of signlfxant portions of proposed programs, 
there has been an absence of comment on completed and con- 
tinuing technical cooperation activities, and there has 
been virtually no showing of the lnterrelatlonship between 
operational programs and other actrvrtles such as research 
and standard setting. Finally, as shown elsewhere rn this 
report, there 1s little rn the way of evaluatron of past 
accomplishments which should be an essentral element In de- 
termining the nature and level of support of contlnulng and 
proposed programs and activltres. 

. 
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MONITORING AND EVALUATION OF' IL0 ACTIVITIES 

The IL0 Governing Body has a Committee on Operational 
Programs which meets annually and is responsible generally 
for reviewing and evaluating IL0 technical cooperation ac- 
tivities. 

According to the U,S. Government representative to the 
Committee and the Labor Attache at the U.S. Mission in Geneva 
at the time of our fieldwork, the Committee was given only 
lrmited information regarding selected IL0 programs. The 
Labor Attache said that the information made available dur- 
ing the past 3 years had been limited and fragmentary. In 
this regard, reports of the Committee show that representa- 
tives consider IL0 programs only in very broad terms and, 
on the basis of their deliberations, it is difficult to see 
how they can arrive at any firm conclusions on the manner 
in which IL0 programs are being implemented. 

If this committee did receive adequate information on 
IL0 operational programs and did consider the specific as- 
pects of the various IL0 programs, its conclusions could 
also aid the Financial and Admrnistratrve Committee in its 
decisions to support or withhold support of the Director- 
General's program and budget. 

The U.S., representative to the Committee on Operational 
Programs recognized the need for more substantive program 
information and raised this question at the March 1968 Gov- 
erning Body meeting in connection with the criteria used to 
govern IL0 technical assistance programs under the regular 
budget. The U.S, representative suggested that the criteria 
should call for more precise project descriptions and ob- 
jectives plus a requirement that the requesting governments 
indicate their willingness to provide essential facilities 
and that provision be made to terminate a project which is 
falling because of lack of cooperation by the recipient 
government. No decisions were reached at this session; how- 
ever, at the following session in November 1968, revised 
criteria were unanimously adopted but still drd not provide 
for precise project description and objectives. 

Thus the Committee on Operational Programs, although 
vested wrth the responsibility for reviewing and evaluating 
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IL0 technical assistance programs, has not been rn a posi- 
tlon to make reliable Judgments relative to IL0 ongoing or 
proposed programs. If this Committee is to function effec- 
tlvely, there must be more substantive program data made 
available to it, and we believe that the U.S. should take a 
moreaggressive role in getting the IL0 to furnish substan- 
tive proJect data to this committee. 

Beyond the Committee on Operational Programs, evaluation 
of IL0 activities must be considered withln the context of 
evaluations being made within the overall U.N. system. 
These evaluations include the annual external audit of the 
accounts of the organizations, reviews by the U.N. Joint 
Inspection Unit, studies by the U.N. Economrc and Social 
Council, and a variety of other U.N.-wide reviews and 
studies usually undertaken on an ad hoc basis, 

In our previous reports relating to U.N. agencies (see 
P* 51, we highlighted several shortcommings in the area of 
monitoring and evaluation of projects and programs carried 
out by international organizations, including ILO, Our re- 
vrew in this area has shown that both the United States and 
the U.N. have recognized the need for improved external 
evaluations of the activities of the U.N.-affiliated organl- 
zatlons and that both have taken some specific steps to 
meet this need. Although some progress is being made in 
thzs area, we believe that the evaluations currently being 
performed are not sufficient in scope and coverage to per- 
mit U.S. officials to make reliable judgments on the effl- 
ciency and effectiveness with which IL0 projects and pro- 
grams are being carried out. 

In addition to the evaluative processes of the U.N. 
system, there have also been recent attempts by the United 
States to evaluate activities of the United Nations. In 
1967' and 1968, U.S. embassies responded to requests by the 
Department of State for an evaluation of assistance rendered 
by the entire U.N. system of organizations in their respec- 
tive countries. Although the responses made references to 
ffscatteratlonfV of minor projects; lack of adequate coordi- 
nation within the reclplent country; ftperlpheral,fr 'mar- 
ginal," and **diffuseDI programs- -the nature of the responses 
did not present a convincing case that U.S. officials :rl the 
freld were much aware of U.N. programs In their respective 
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countries or whether the projects were efficiently and ef- 
fectrvely administered. Moreover, some of the overseas 
posts' replles were unresponsive and some did not respond 
at all, 9 

Beglnnlng with the third request by the Department of 
State In March 1969, the reports on evaluations by the U.S. 
embassres were required by the Departmentss Current Eco- 
nomic Reporting Program. The Department had advised us 
that, by including this evaluatron exercise In the report- 
ing schedule, posts can no longer have any doubt as to the 
importance placed on It by the Department and the Agency 
for International Development, The Department believes 
that measures can now be taken to ensure compliance and, 
as an illustration, points out that all posts have now re- 
plied to the 1969 request, At the same time, the Department 
stated' 

"Note also should be made of the fact that the 
closing and staff reductions of AID Missions 
weaken the ability of overseas posts to monrtor 
UNDP proJects. AID field officials have a spe- 
clal competence to evaluate the progress of proj- 
ects In health, agriculture and the other fields 
being assisted by the UNDP by reason of their 
involvement in similar pro-jects. Because of re- 
ductlons in AID Mission and hbassy personnel, 
it would be unrealistic to believe that posts will 
have sufficient resources to monitor UNDP proj- 
ects more closely In the future than they do 
now." 

We made a cursory examination of several of the replies 
to the 1969 request and found that they were generally more 
responsive to the questions asked, The replies, however, 
still did not suggest that any evaluations were made in a 
manner that would disclose the effectiveness and efficiency 
with which the proJects were being carried out or that 
would provide suggestions for improvements in the opera- 
tions of executing agencies. This observation was corrobo- 
rated by the Department of State official assigned the 
task of making a summary analysis of these replies. He 
said that, from his examination of the first 17 or 18 
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replies, he had concluded that it was impossible to tell 
to what extent evaluations were performed. 

AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR ANALYSIS 

In commenting on our draft report, the Departments of 
State and Labor agreed that they had not obtained sufficient 
information on the operational activities of ILO; they said 
that they would continue to press for the information in the 
future, The Department of State also agreed that adequate 
operational data should be obtained on a continuing basis 
for use in the Governing Body Committee on Operational Pro- 
grams. 

Both the Departments of State and Labor asserted, how- 
ever, that they had considerably more information on the so- 
called traditional activities of ILO. The Department of 
Labor said that it was "intimately familiar" with these 
activities--i.e., research, publications, international 
labor standards, and the convening of industrial and other 
technical meetings-- and that we had incorrectly minimized 
their significance. As an example, the Department said 
that many U.S. experts had participated in the development 
of the international labor standards adopted by ILO. 

Although we are not convinced that the Department of 
Labor is *rintimately familiar" with ILO's traditional ac- 
tivities as claimed by the Department, it is true that we 
have addressed ourselves principally, but not solely, to 
ILOps developmental assistance actlvlties (operational pro- 
grams > , which accounted for close to 60 percent of ILO's 
estimated 1969 expenditures; standard-setting activities 
accounted for less than 2 percent of ILO's estimated 1969 
expenditures. 

That ILO's traditional activities are important is not 
disputed. However, these are fast giving way in terms of 
relative expenditure of resources to ILO's developmental 
assistance activities. It is therefore Important, in our 
oplnlon, to develop the mechanisms to adequately analyze 
and evaluate these activities as part of the total IL0 ef- 
fort in the international cooperation and assistance field. 
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The Department of Labor also said, in commenting on 
our draft report, that "In addition to standard-setting, 
we review budget proposals in depth and detail.?' Through- 
out the Departmentss comments, it is made clear that the 
comments refer to a period of time subsequent to the ap- 
pointment of the incumbent Department of Labor delegate to 
ILO. This 1s pertinent to note, masmuch as there have been 
no IL0 budget proposals since his appointment for the De- 
partment to have reviewed, Furthermore, as shown on page 
30, the DepartmentIs input mto the budget review process 
at time of our review consisted of a perfunctory clearance 
of position papers prepared in the Department of State. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend that the Secretary of State, through the 
U.S. delegates, obtain on a continuing basis more complete 
and informative IL0 budget and program proposals and re- 
quire that thorough analyses of these data be made to pro- 
vide a basis on which to arrive at judgments for presenta- 
tion at meetings of the Governing Body and other appropriate 
forums. Such analyses would include formal coordination 
of the efforts of the Departments of Labor and Commerce 
and other interested parties. 

We recommend also that the Secretary of State, through 
U.S. delegates, obtain on a continuing basis adequate op- 
erational data for use by the U.S. representative to the 
IL0 Committee on Operational Programs. 

We recommend further that the Secretary emphasize to 
U.S. overseas posts the importance of making effective 
evaluations of U.N. projects and programs as a basis for 
their reporting pursuant to the annual Current Economic 
Reporting Program requirement. 

Having stated the reservations discussed above, the 
Departments of State, Labor, and Commerce expressed general 
agreement with our recommendations. 
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CHAPTER 6 

SCOPE OF REVIEW 

Our review of U S. financial participation in IL0 was 
performed at the Departments of State and Labor and the 
Agency for International Development in Washington, D.C , 
and at the U.S. I&sslon to International Organlzatlons, Ge- 
neva, Switzerland. We had dlscusslons with the U.S. em- 
ployer and worker delegates to the International Labor Con- 
ference and with the adviser and substitute U.S. Government 
delegate who 1s the AssIstant General Counsel, Department of 
Commerce. 

Our review was directed prlmarlly to the manner In 
which the Department of State --the agency charged with over- 
all responslblllty for direction and coord1natlonofU.S. par- 
tlclpatlon in international organlzatlons--was admlnlsterlng 
U.S participation in IL0 We did not make Judgments on the 
manner In which IL0 had carried out Its actlvltles although 
we did examine into the executive agencies' roles In encour- 
aging effective management of IL0 programs. 
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APPENDIX I 

The General Conference of the Internattonal Lnbour Orgamsatxm, meetmg m Its Twenty sutb Seamon m Ph~ladelpbra. 
hereby adopts, thm tenth day of May m the year runeteen hundred and forty four, the present Declaratron of the arms and 
Purposes of the Internatumal Lsbour Organmatron and of the prmclples whmh should msprre the p~hcy of rts Members 

I 

The Conference reaffirms the fundamental prmerples on 
whmh the Organmatron 1s based and, m partrcular that 

(a) labour a= not a commodrty 

(b) freedom of expressIon and of associatron are essentml 
to sustamed progress 

(c) poverty anywhere constrtutes a danger to prosperity 
everywhere, 

(d) the war agamst want reqmres to be carrred on wrth 
unrelentmg vrgour anthm each natlon and by contmuous and 
concerted mternatronal effort m whmh the representatrves 
of workers and employers, en)oymg equal status wrth those 
of Governments Iom wrth them m free dmeusslon and demo 
cratm decmon wrth a vtew to the promotron of the common 
welfare 

II 

Behevmg that expermnee has fully demonstrated the truth 
of the statement m the Constltutron of the Intemsttlonal 
Labour Orgamsatlon that lastmg peace can be aetabbshed only 
If It IS based on socral Iustme the Conference affirms that 

(o) all human bemgs urespectne of race creed or sex 
hnve tbe nght to pursue both therr maternal well bemg and 
thew spplnttual development m condltrons of freedom and 
dzgnrty, of economm securrty and equal opportumty 

(b) the attamment of the condrhons m whrch thm shall 
be posmble must constitute the central arm of natronal and 
mternatmnal pohcy, 

(c) all natlonal and mternatronal polmres and measures 
m parhcular those of an eoonomm and financml character 
should be Judged m thm hght and accepted only m so far as 
they may be held to promote and not to hmder the achreve- 
merit of thm fundamental obJectwe 

(d) It IS a responsrbrhty of the Internatronal Labour Or- 
gamsatron to exmmne and eonslder all mtornatronal econemtc 
and finane~al p&cres and measures m the bght of thrs fundr- 
mental obIectrve, 

(e) m dmchargmg the tasks entrusted to rt the Interna 
tronal Labour Organmatron, hanng eonsrdered all relevant 
economm and finanaal fectors, may m&de m rts demsmns 
and recommendatrons any provmrons whrch It conmders ap 
propmate 

III 

The Conference recogmses the solemn obhgatron of the 
Intematronal Labour Orgamsahon to further among the na 
tmns of the world programmes whmb ad1 achmve 

(a) full employment and the rammg of standards of 
lwlng, 

(Ii) the employment of workers m the occupatrons m 
whmh they can have the sstmfachon of grvmg the fullest 
measure of thew skrll and attamments and make thew great 
est contnbutron to the common well bemg, 

(e) the 
B 

rovuaon, as a mesns to the attamment of thus 
end and un er adequate guarantees for all concerned, of facrb- 
tws for tramm 

‘i 
and the transfer of labour, meludmg mr 

gatmn for emp oyment and settlement, 

(6) pobmes m regard to wages and aammgs, hours and 
other condrtmns of work calculated to ensure a lust share of 
the frmts of progress to ail and a mtmmum hvmg wage to 
all employed and m need of such protectron, 

(e) the effectrve recogmtron of the rrght of colleet~ve 
bargammng the co-operatron of management and labour m 
the eontmuous nnprovement of productwe efficrency and the 
eollaboratron of workers and employers m the preparatron 
and applmatmn of socud and ezonomm measures, 

(f) the extensron of soem secumty measures to provrde 
a basm mcome to all tn need of such protectIon and compre- 
henmve medal care, 

(a) adequate protectron for the ltfe.and health of work- 
er-8 m all ceeupatlons, 

(h) provxuon for chrld welfare and matermty pmtectlon, 

,a) the provwon of ad 
7 

uate nutntron, housmg and fa 
crbhes for reereatron and cu ture, 

(I) the assurance of equabty of educat:onal and voca- 
tmnal opportunity 

IV 

Confident that the fuller and broader utlbsatlon of the 
world’s produchve resources necessary for the achxevement 
of the ob]ectrves set forth rli this Dpclaratron can be secured 
by eSechve mtemattonal and natronal actron mcludm 
measures to expand productron and consumptron, to avow I 
severe econoac fiuctuatrons to promote the economw and 
somai advancement of the less devel 
world, to assure greater stablhty m war “fh” 

d regrons of the 
pwes of prunary 

products, and to promote a high and steady volume of mter 
national trade, the Conference pledges the full co-o ratron 
of the Internsbanal Labour Organrsatlon wrth su cr inter- 
national bodres as may be entrusted wrth a share of the re- 
sponsrblbty for tbrn great task and for the promotron of the 
health, educatmn and weU-hmng of all ppples 

V 

The Conference aflhms that the prmaples set forth m 
tins Daclaratron are fully apphcable to all peoples everywhere 
and that, while the manner of their applmatron must be de- 
termmed wrtb due re 
development reached % 

ard to the stage 41 soctal and eomomm 
y each people, their progresswe a 

cahon to peoples who are St111 depend& as well as to t 
pb- 

!I ose 
who have dready acbmved self.+vemment, rs a matter of 
concern to the whole ewdmd world 

The foregontg 1s the sstbentm text of the Declaratron 
concermng the aims and purposss of the Internatronal 
Labour Orgam 
Conference of $ 

tron unammously adopted by the General 
he Internatmnal Labour Organmatron nt 

H&adelpbas durmg rte Twsnty s&b Sessmn, on 10 May 

IN FAITH WHEREOF we have appended our mgnatures 
thm a*venteenth day of May 1944 

The Prsadent of the Conference 

The Acttng Dwsctor of ths Intematzonal Labour Ofice 

BEST DOCUMENT AVALABLE 
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U.S. GOVERNMENT DELEGATES 
TO 53d SESSION OF 

INTERNATIONAL LABOR CONFERENCE 
JUNE 1969 

MINISTER ATTENDING THE CONFERENCE 

The Hon. George P. Shultz, Secretary of Labor, Department 
of Labor 

GOVERNMENT DELEGATES 

Mr. George L-P Weaver, Special Assistant to the Secretary 
of Labor for International Affairs, Department of Labor, 
Representative of the Government of the United States, 
Governing Body of the International Labor Office; Charr- 
man, Governing Body of the International Labor Office 

Mr. George P. Delaney, Special Assistant to the Secretary 
of State and Coordinator of International Labor Affairs, 
Department of State 

ADVISER AND SUBSTITUTE DELEGATE 

Mr. Allen R. De Long, Assistant General Counsel, Department 
of Commerce 

ADVISERS 

The Hon. Hugh Scott, U.S. Senate 

The Hon. Harrison A. Williams, Jr., U.S. Senate 

The Hon. John M. Ashbrook, House of Representatives 

The Hon. William H. Ayres, House of Representatives 

The Hon. John H. Dent, House of Representatives 

The Hon. John N. Erlenborn, House of Representatives 

The Hon. James G. O'Hara, House of Representatives 
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ADVISERS (continued) 

The Hon. Frank Thompson, Jr., House of Representatives 

Mr. George H. Hildebrand, Deputy Under-Secretary for Inter- 
national Affairs, Department of Labor 

Mr. Thomas D. Bowie, Labor Attache, American Embassy, Rome 

Mr. John T. Fishburn, Labor Attache, United States Mission, 
Geneva 

Mr. Dale E. Good, Labor Attache, American Embassy, Bonn 

Mr. John E, Lawyer, Director, Office of International Orga- 
nizations, Department of Labor 

Mr. Otis E. Mulliken, Office of International Economic and 
Social Affairs, Department of State. 

Miss Margaret Pallansch, Deputy Counsel for International 
Affairs, Office of the Solicitor, Department of Labor 

Mr. Ben P. Robertson, Deputy Administrator, Wage and Hour 
and Public Contracts Division, Department of Labor 

Mrs. Sylvia R. Weissbrodt, Chief, Division of Standards 
Development, Bureau of Labor Standards, Department of Labor 

Mr. William M. Yoffee, Technical Liaison Officer, Social 
Security Administration, Department of Health, Education, 
and Welfare 
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U S. EMPLOYERS! DELEGATE 
TO 53d SESSION OF 

INTERNATIONAL LABOR CONFERENCE 
JUNE 1969 

EMPLOYERS' DELEGATE 

Mr. Edwin P. Neilan, Chairman of the Board, Bank of Dela- 
ware; Member, Governing Body of the International Labor 
Office 

ADVISERS 

Mr. Alvin E. Egbers, Assistant to the President for Labor 
Relations, Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad 

Mr. Lyle Fisher, Vice-President, Personnel and Industrial 
Relations, Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Company 

Mr. John R. Gilbert, IL0 Staff Adviser, Chamber of Commerce 
of the United States 

Mr. Lee E. Knack, Director of Labor Relations, Morrison- 
Knudsen Co., Inc. 

Mr. Charles E. Smith, Jr., President, Sifco Industries, Inc. 
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U.S. WORKERS' DELEGATE 
TO 53d SESSION OF 

INTERNATIONAL LABOR CONFERENCE 
JUNE 1969 

WORKERS' DELEGATE 

Mr. Rudolph Faupl, International Representative, Interna- 
tional Association of Machinists md Aerospace Workers; 
Member, Governing Body of the International Labor Office 

ADVISERS 

Mr. Peter FOSCO, President, Laborers' Internatxmal Unmn 
of North America 

Mr. Edward J. Hickey, Jr., Mulholland, Hockey and Lyman 
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Mr. Richard H. Nolan, Executive Vice-President, Iixterna- 
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of America 
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Organizations 
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THE UNDER SECRETARY OF COMMERCE 
WASHING-I-DN, D C 20230 

JUL 22 1970 

Mr. Oye V. Stovall 
Director 
International Division 
United States General AccountEng Office 
Washington, D. C. 20.548 
Dear Mr. Stovall: 

I appreciate the opportunity to review the draft of 
the proposed report by the Comptroller General to 
the Congress on the "Need for Improvement in Adlllun- 
lstration of United States Flnanclal Partlcipatlon 
In the International Labor Organization". Also, I 
wish to commend the International Division of the 
General Accounting Office for the thoroughness and 
ObJectivity of the draft. 

It is appropriate that the Scope of Review (page .&) 
should have been "directed primarily to the manner 
in which the Department of State 3:- $5 -::- was administer- 
ing United States participation In ILO". For that 
reason the comments of this Department ml1 be limited 
to those considerations which relate directly to its 
concern with IL0 affairs. 

To obviate any misunderstanding, it might be well 
for the report to state that the "lesser" support to 
IL0 delegates furnished by the Department of Commerce 
(page 8) 1s not because this Department is disinterested 
or uncommitted, but is because of the fact that 
representational responsibllltles naturally devolve 
more heavily on the Departments of State and Labor. 

The portion of the draft which relates most specifically 
to this Department is the last paragraph on page 16. 
It is there stated (1) that "the Department of Commerce 
has not exercised a prominent role relative to the 
development or Implementation of U.S. policy ObJectives 
for ILO"; and (2) "that the Department of Commerce 
received little cooperation from other U.S, departments 
in this regard". 

GAO note Page numbers in the agency's letter refer to pages of the 
GAO draft report and may have changed In the final report. 
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The bas"ic truth of these statements cannot be argued; 
but they must be evaluated in the proper time frame. 
The fact 1s that they describe conditions which 
definitely existed in the past -- particularly during 
the period of early 1961 to early 1969. Since the 
latter date, there has been a significant increase in 
this Department's IL0 role and in the degree of inter- 
departmental cooperation. This is not to say, however, 
that there is not room for improvement in both these 
areas. In fact, this Department 1s planning to increase 
lntra-departmental attention to and emphasis on IL0 
matters and is seeking to achieve even greater inter- 
departmental cooperation. The report to the Congress 
should recognize these current efforts. Incidentally, 
I agree with the U.S. employer delegate's "belief that 
the role of the Department of Commerce from the employers' 
point of view should be equal to that of the Department 
of Labor from the workers' point of view". 

Finally, I concur in the recommendations appearing on 
page 2 of the draft, with particular emphasis on meaning- 
ful participation by this Department. 

yours, 

If 5zzq?zaL 
0 C. Sicilian0 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Washington II C 20520 

JUL 16 1970 

Mr. 0. V. Stovall, Dlrector 
International Dlvlslon 
U. S. General Accountrng Offlce 
Washmgton, D. C 20548 

Dear Mr. Stovall: 

This 1s m reply to your letter of March 30, 1970, 
forwardrng for our review and comment the Draft Report 
on Unlted States Partlclpatlon m the InternatIonal 
Labor Organlzatlon (ILO) prepared by your offlce. We 
welcome this lmpartral and Independent study, and 
appreciate this opportunity to express our views on 
the report. 

I regret the delay In submlttlng these written comments. 
Unfortunately, the employee responsible for our IL0 
work was fully engaged during April and the first two 
weeks In May In preparations for two sessions of the 
Governing Body and the annual IL0 Conference, and was 
m Geneva particlpatlng in those meetings from May 16 
to the end of June. 

Except for some reservations discussed below, which in 
the main are concerned more with degree than substance, 
we are in general agreement with the report's con- 
clusions and recommendations. Following a few general 
comments immedaately below, our observations are grouped 
under the conclusbons and recommendations on pages 1 
and 2, and the reconrmendatlons listed on pages 42 and 43. 

General Comments [See GAO note 1.1 

We believe the report does not make sufficient dlstinc- 
tion between the so-called "tradltlonal'" programs of 
the ILC which are financed entirely from the regular 
assessed budget of the Organlzatlon, and Its"operationa1" 

GAO note 
1 We believe that the issues raised under "General Comments" were 

fully covered in our draft report and are repeated on pages 27 
to 35 of this report 

GAO note Page numbers in the agency's letter refer to pages of the 
GAO draft report and may have changed in the final report. 
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or technlcal assistance proJect actlvrtles whach are 
fnnanced m small part from the regular assessed budget, 
but 1n the mam from funds of the UNDP for proJects 
whxh the IL0 admmlsters as Executmg Agency. 

Thrs dlstrnctaon 1s unportant m two respects. Frrst, 
the renew and adoption of the regular assessed budget 
LS undertaken by organs of the TM: the Governang Body, 
followed by a pro forma revnew and approval by the 
Conference of the budget as revised by the Governang 
Body. United States znfluence on programs and their 
ftnancmng is exercased przncipally through its repre- 
sentatlon on the IL0 Governmg Body* The IL0 Governing 
Body and Conference on the other hand have no direct 
control over the approval or flnanclng of prodects which 
the IL0 undertakes as the Executing Agency for the UNDP. 
Unated States Influence on those UNDP fananced IL0 
actlvataes are exercised principally through our repre- 
sentataon on the UNDP Governing Council. 

It 1s true, of course, that these variously financed IL0 
activltles have a relat%onshlp to each other, and that 
U S. Representatives to the IL0 should be anformed on 
both the "rradatxonal*' and "operational" actlvltles of 
the ILO. However, the Inference may be drawn from t-he 
draft report that IL0 operatronal actkvaties financed 
through the UMDP should be subJected to careful proJect 
analysLs and conslderatlon by the Govern-Lng Body at the 
tme It undertakes its consideration of the Director 
General's estmates for the IL0 regular budget. 

Such conslderatlon would detract from the Governing 
BodyCs abilnty, wzthln the time available, to give the 
thorough and detazled conshderation to the Darector 
General's budget that IS requrred. Such consideration 
moreover would be by a body whach has no authority to 
determane the approval or flnancaal support of UNDP 
pXTOJ%tS. To the extent that overhead costs for the 
management of field proJects are included In the DIrector 
General's budget estimates, of course, the United States 
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Government has made speclflc proposals concerning the 
organlzatlon and fnnancrng of such actlvltles. We have 
vigorously pressed the DIrector General and hrs staff 
to take steps to correct the sltuatlon under which, at 
the time the field structure of the ILO 3s being expanded 
and strengthened to operate on a decentralzed basas wath 
respect to the management of field programs, as much as 
67 professional man-years 1s devoted by the technlcal 
departments at the IL0 headquarters In Geneva to plan 
and service field proJects. This problem has also been 
the SubJect of mayor attacks by the U.S. Government on 
the Darector General's estimates at the last three budget 
sessrons of the Governrng Body. 

Second, a clearer dastlnctlon by the report between 
"tradatlonal" and "operational" ILO activities 1s also 
Important m relatron to the conclusion that U.S. 
representatives to the ILQ are "uninformed"[lI about the 
nature of most ILG programs and actlvltles. This con- 
clusion appears to be based primarily on shortcomlngs 
with respect to our detailed knowledge and assessment 
of lndavldual technical assistance proJects operated by 
the TLO. We have commented on this Inadequacy, and what 
we are doing to improve the sltuatron, In our observations 
on previous GAO reports on the UNDB and other organlzatlons 
of the UN family. Those observations, as well as our 
mayor effort to achieve basic reforms in the United Nations 
development assistance program following the publication 
of the Jackson Capacity Study, are applicable here. 

With respect to the "'tradstlonal" programs of the X0, 
however, we have considerably more mformatlon, and are 
attemptang to do more to influence the content and prlori- 
ties of those programs, than might be Inferred from the 
report. The Department of Labor 1s now assumang its full 
responsiballty for program analysis. As a specific 
example, 1 am attaching a copy of a letter from the U. S. 
Government representative on the Governing Body to the 
Darector General concerning U. S. views on the scope and 
priorrtles of the IL0 program on occupational safety and 
health. 

'GAQ note This terminology has been deleted from the report 
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1. Polrcy ObJectlves 

We agree with the first recommendatxon (page 2 and 
page 42) for the development of a new statement of U.S. 
obJectlves for the ILO. Such a statement, whxh will 
add speclfxlty to various program ObJeCtIVeS as well 
as restating our broad polltxal ObJeCtiVeS, has been 
in preparatxon for the past few months. 

The degree to which polxy obJectives for the IL0 
can be %ery susceptible of measurement" (a complalnt 
which the report on pages 1, 10 and 12 raises concerning 
our present policy ObJectives), however, is questionable 
if "very susceptible of measurement" 1s interpreted to 
mean that the polxy ObJectives should be in precise 
quantitative terms. The new statement of obJectlves, 
however, will be more speclflc and detailed with respect 
to program ObJectiveS, and thus %ore" susceptible of 
measurement. 

[See GAO note.1 

GAO note Deleted comments relate to matters in the draft report which 
are omitted from the final report 
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2. Pollcles and Plans to Achaeve Ob.lectlves 

We concur whth the recommendataon (page 2 and page 
42) that a policy and plan to achieve U. S. obgectives 
1s essential. 

Thas of course 1s a matter of pursumg our polltzal 
and substantive ObJectlves 1n our contacts with the Offllce 
and partaclpatlon m ILO meetmngs on a contLnumg basis. 
It requrres both thorough planning and preparataon, and 
effective performance. This, of course, requires staff 
resourceso Whrle improvements have been and can contLnue 
to be made wlthln our present level of staff resources, 
we do not antbclpate the posslbllity of Lncreasmg those 
resources to the level. that would be required for optimum 
results. 

Perhaps because such weight was gaven to the obser- 
vatlons of the Labor Attache whose service 1n Geneva 
ended In the fall of 1969, the report falls to recognkze 
recent developments, and gives the impression of a much 
less satisfactory state of affairs in certam areas than 
is the case. 

A case In point 1s the employment of U.S. nationals 
m the technical assistance operations of the ILO. The 
report concludes, on page 2, that we have been "unsuccess- 
ful" in getting "a representative number of Americans 
employed in the Organization's programs and activities." 

Whereas, at the tune of the April 1968 letter from 
the Assistant Secretary of State to the Assistant Secretary 
of Labor (quoted on page 26), only 17 or 2.8% of the ILO's 
technical assistance experts in the field were U.S. 
nationals, more recent informatzon (as of April 1, 1970) 
shows a total of 49 or 5.7%. Thus, the number of U.S. 
nationals has almost trebled, and their percentage of the 
total has doubled m this two-year period. 

The Report notes (page 26) that none of the 18 
candidates lntervrewed by the IL0 recruiters In December 
1969 had been appoInted by the end of January 1970.111 

lGA0 note Reference to the January 1970 date has been deleted from the 
f 3nal report 
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Sante that tune, however, ten of the 18 candidates 
have received Job offers, and 12 other U.S. candidates 
recrulted by the Labor Department In 1969 have been 
employed. In contrast, during January through March 1969, 
five U.S. matlonals were so employed- 

As the report notes (page 23) the recent enactment 
of P.L. 91-175, authorlzlng the payment to U.S. Government 
employees, upon their return to Federal employment, of 
the difference between ILQ pay and the amount they would 
have received as U.S. Government employees, may help In 
the recruitment of U.S, nataonals. Also, detarled con- 
sultatlons between Labor Department and IL0 officials 
were held in Geneva ti March 1970, and the prospects of 
contmnued rmprovement of the satuatlon are encouraging. 
Subsequently, the IL0 assigned a recruatrng officer to 
Its Washington Branch offlce. 

Recognuing that the sltuatlon still 1s not sates- 
factory, It 1s a far cry from that which exrsted a 
couple of years ago when the State Department initiated 
actron. With the ground work that has been done In 
that period, the improvement that so far has resulted, 
and the assignment of an IL0 recruiting officer to 
Washington, we believe an effective beginning has been 
made. 

Turning to the employment of U.S. nationals on the 
regular professional staff of the IL8 at headquarters 
In Geneva, in calendar year 1969 the IL0 recrulted a 
total of 112 from 30 countrleso The largest number (17, 
or about 15%) were U.S. nationals. 

3, Information on IT,0 Budget and Program Proposals 

We concur with the recommendataon (page 2 and page 
42) that more complete information be obtained on IL0 
budget and program proposals, and that thas information 
be thoroughly analyzed in preparathon for U.S, Government 
partlclpation in the Governing Body and other forums. 

In the last 11 months the Department of Labor has 
played a much more active role than m the past Ln the 
analyses of IL0 program anformation. An example of 
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this (the analysis of the IL0 program on occupational 
safety and health) was referred to earlier, and a copy 
of the letter to the ILO recommending steps to Increase 
the effectiveness of that program has been appended to 
this letter. 

As noted an our general comments above, we believe 
the report does not dlstangulsh sufflclently between 
TLC programs which are financed out of the TLC's regular 
budget (standards development, research, trlpartlte 
meetings and meetings of experts, publlcatlons and 
dasseminataon of mformatlon, monltorlng the mple- 
mentatlon of standards, the examlnatlon of allegations 
of lnfrrngements of freedom of assoclatlon, etc.), 
and technlcal assistance project operational actlvlty 
which 1s fmanced largely by resources of the UNDP. 
The steps we are taking to improve the sltuatlon with 
respect to the latter have been discussed 1n our reply 
to your report on the UNDP. 

With respect to budget and program proposals pro- 
vlded by the ILO's regular budget, while recognizing 
there 1s room for considerable improvement, we do not 
accept the conclusxons In the Report that we are un- 
infbrmed[ll on the nature of IL0 programs (page 29); that 
in consequence our approach to the TLG budget centers 
on budget celllngs which are essentially arbitrary 
(page 35)¶ or that we have falled to have any anfluence 
in achlevlng budget and program adjustments on the 
basns of our analyses (page 36). 

It should be recalled that while the D;Lrector 
General's budget proposals are reviewed in detail by 
the Flnanclal and Administrative Committee of the 
Governing Body, the Committee itself does not make 
speclflc adjustments. Following the week-long Item 
by Item debate 111 the CommIttee, the Director General 
returns to the Committee with adjustments he proposes 
to make In his orlglnal estimates. It sometimes there- 
fore takes an effort extending over a number of years 
to achieve speclflc reductions which the Director 

1 
GAO note This terminology has been deleted from the report 
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General 1s loathe to make because they relate to items 
whnch provzde him "flexlblllty" m his management of 
ILC actlvltles. 

For example, the budget contained for a number of 
years a speclflc amount (roughly $40,000 per year) to 
finance replacements for staff on sickness or maternity 
leave. The Unlted States Government member of the 
Penance Commlttee vigorously attacked that provision 
on the grounds that It should be financed from the 
inevrtable savings In the budget's provlslons for staff 
costs resulting from delays m recruitment and other 
factors. It was not untrl the February-March 1969 
Governing Body, however, that the Dlrector General 
included this item among the reductions he proposed. 
At that time he agreed that the U.S. argumentation 
was valid, and he cut the $80,000 from his 1970-71 
estimates which had provided for that item. Certamly, 
his failure to make this cut m the three previous 
budgets would not, as 1s Inferred on page 36, have 
Justlfled a United States Government vote against 
those budgets. 

[See GAO note.1 

The Report states that our "budget cerlmngs" are 
essentially arbitrary (page 35). This is not borne 
out by the facts. The celling target 1s determrned 
before the Director General issues his budget estmates. 
It is determined by the careful reexamination of recent 
previous budgets, the anticrpatlon of new developments 
and program emphases that are lrkely to be included m 
the new budget (mcludmg those of particular interest 
to the U.S.), and areas in which experience with past 
budgets and performance indicate programs could be 

GAO note Deleted comments relate to matters in the draft report which 
are omltted from the final report 
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reduced or admlnlstratlve and costing savings could be 
realized. On the basrs of these calculations, a gross 
estimate of the budget 1s made, and some leeway is 
provided for program interests that others may consider 
have a higher prlorlty than we do. I believe your staff 
reviewed the farrly comprehensive analysis contanned in 
Airgram A-58 to Geneva m which, In anticipation of the 
1968 budget not yet presented by the Director General, 
we came to the conclusion that a net increase of 6.1% 
would cover cost increases and program increases of 
particular concern to the United States, and authorized 
the Geneva Mlsslon to propose a 7% Increase target level 
for the 1968 budget. 

This alrgram of ten pages, not lncludlng Its annexes 
of five pages, contaIned mformatlon under the following 
headmgs: 1968 program emphases; 1967 program un- 
creases related to proposed 1968 areas of emphasis; 
degree to which increased actlvltles In areas of 1968 
program emphasis should be financed from the UNDP and 
from the regular IL0 budget, possiblllties of adminis- 
trative and program economies elsewhere in the budget; 
increases due to hl-gher costs; and over-all target 
percentages increase. After arrzvlng at a 6.1% target 
Increase on the basis of that analysrs, the Mission 
was authorized to agree to an over-all increase of up 
to 7.0% If other members of the Geneva Group had other 
specific program proposals that merited a higher target 
level, and had the support of the Geneva Group. 

While this may be "arbitrary'" zn the sense that 
this was developed before the Director General's estimates 
were avallable, It is not arbitrary in the sense that 
the level was set without regard to the program, costing 
and admlnlstratlve factors evolved. This effort to 
base a rate of Increase which the U.S. might support on 
program conslderatlons, rather than on some arbitrarily 
determined percentage factor, was commented on by a 
letter from the Chref, International Division, Bureau 
of the Budget to the AssIstant Secretary of State, copy 
of which LS enclosed for your lnformatlon. 
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The Report on page 36, noting that there was "no 
slmllarlty between U.S. proposed cuts" and actual "cuts 
by the Committee'" of the Dlrector General's 1969 budget 
estates, concludes that this shows the U.S. does not 
prepare adequate analyses to reach meaningful JudgementS 
on program content, or to support rts "predetermmed 
figures'" reached by Lts review of the Dlrector General's 
estimates. 

First, the Labor Department now has assumed its full 
responslblllty for program analysis, and our budget 
reviews ~111 benefit therefrom. Second, however, It 
should not be assumed that m consequence our "predeter- 
rmned figures" now In all cases wall be accepted by the 
Governing Body or the Dlrector General. 

The Finance Coramlttee of the Governing Body 1s 
trlpartlte, and the Worker Group assumes the role of 
defending the Director General's budget. The Committee 
does not determlne speclflc cuts, these are proposed by 
the Dlrector General after the budget "debate." His 
adJustments are not based entirely on the ratlonale of 
the points made in the "debate," but also take account 
of his polltlcal assessment of varying Interests (e.g., 
of the developing countries for increases 1n IL0 regular 
budget financed technical assistance, parttcularly rural 
development) as well as of h1.s determination to protect 
certain areas of "flexlbllityyJ m the budget (e.g., his 
refusal to date to increase the "lapse factor" deducted 
from his staff costs estimates). 

However, we are making some progress by our repeated 
attacks on those "soft" spots (e.g., his agreement to 
eluninate the item for replacement of staff on sick and 
maternity leave) and, with the Labor Department's 
contribution to program analysis, United States influence 
on the IL0 budget process should continue to improve in 
the future. 

It 1s not lnconslstent with our acceptance of the 
Report"s recommendations to note that, among all three 
groups of the Finance Committee (government, employer 
and worker), the United States enJoys the reputation of 
preparing the most thorough analysis of the Director 
General's estimates, and of exerclslng the greatest in- 
fluence in their conslderatlon by the CommIttee. 
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4. Operational Data for Use In the Governrng Body 
Committee on OperatIonal Programs 

We concur fully with the recommendatron that adequate 
operational data be obtakned on a contlnulng basrs for 
use m the Governrng Body CommIttee on Operational 
Programs. 

We believe that It IS partscularly unportant for 
the CommIttee to review technlcal assistance proJect 
information on proJects financed by the II,0 regular 
budget, as the flnanclng ofthIs operatlonal activaty 
1s withrn the control of the ILO. 

We plan to pursue this matter not only in our own 
contacts wrth the International Labor Office, but by 
encouragzng other llke-minded governments to exert 
similar pressure on the Office. 

5. Evaluation of UN ProJects by U. S. Overseas Posts 

Our comments of November 3, 1969, on the GAO Draft 
Report on United States partlclpatron In the United 
NationsDevelopment Program (UNDP), particularly the 
section on evaluatzon of UNDP performance, are appli- 
cable here. 

Sincerely yours, 

01/ ~--+---Y 
Joseph F. Donelan, Jr. 
Deputy Assistant Secretary 
for Budget and Finance 
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15 APR 1970 

l~onorrcrble Dmfd A. Morse 
DiSCCtOS-G~ll~lXl 

Intcrnatimol Xzibor Offke 
Geneva, svftzc?rhld 

At tho lest seasion of the Governing Body WQ had a full and useful 
discussion of tha Ito’s Occupational S~ltety and &?alth Prog~~rk I 
found tlda djacuseion p.m&ica&wly fntcrcstfng, for it caused us to 
Eocuo on the rcalitieo of the safety end health groblcln and on the 
obLlzcy of ehe IL0 to wet that problem, 

WC hcnrc now bees able to connfdcr thfs matter mre fully ttp thha LlSht 
of thcco dmxssiona, and I am cnclosin& uome aufgeations for pocsible 
further action. If this effort to give direction to the Irxl’s Occupa- 
tronol Snfcty and Health Pragsam is to be meonin$ul, I think we muat 
call upon eqcrto to exadn~ even ume closely the relative ntzits of 
exist* IL0 aclzivitiec. WQ tdllv of course, reroutes our discuasfona 
at the &y Govcr&q Body, but I would greatly apprack~te your reoctim 
to these su:zccrtions, if poeoSbZe, before that aeosion. 

Sincerely youroa 

GlZOl-GE R. llILDSBF~ 
Deputy Utier Secretary 
IntcmatZml Affairn 

xnc losura 
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15 APR 1970 

At tae February 2WG nreeting of the %rixuwaciu1 mad A&in- 
%strativc Cormttee, which hod under consider&Am the Director- 
Gcncrctl”e ‘%a-dcptla Revzew of the OccupatSoaml Safety mad Bealth 
Pzol;rsm”, ‘d indicated my $.ntention to aabmit mine wrfeten cmeaats. 
I do so now, not with the intention to derogate the nmfer~al pro- 
ocntcd .&a that revim or the oral eementw amde thereon, but to 
accord to thm soam further thought which they prompted mad so 
richly d@r;crve. 

$: start with the ba~fs prenista that, despite thhe IWO 
10~ history of concern with mad achieveuent in tha Ueld of occu- 
patfonnl oafcty end healtla, tIadt loaag hilatory will be dwarFed by 
the cnphnafs which the XL0 will hove to aiscord future progrsaaas for 
&he protcctioa and safety oi workere and their families; these pro- 
grarts trrll co.astltuto O~C of L..ha mst C~UCSOI fields of UD ~cfSd.tyo 
There or& rrmay rean0118 TOP thu, not the least of which 10 the &aa~mzt 
of tccl.nolo;y in both the induotrfLQ1 aPd developing couaxtrie~. Xf 
the II.0 in to rccop:nize and ovmccm these challleaagea to occupationaL 
health oaad sofkty in naennintngful naad tk;rsly fashion, m urgent court 
of action cvst be undextmkfm by the XUI. A8 the minbmB 10: sppaero 
to CIQ, the TLU mat: 

tlko inventorv of botla what ha9 been done mad rem&rag 
to bc da-m under exllting cozzaitrtents~ 

nmicln prioritfcs to current nnd future obiectfvea 
ma Drozmm of trctioq; 
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To mmt rho forqoiln:: &qmrntivce, I s&ron~ly urge the 
clcs3ticn 0I: 3n xl hoc conndttcg to develop and m&e rec~nrlntiona -- 
to the Govemrr:, 130dy. Such a cou&ttee- weld have as its tmms of 
rderencc the detcn;rinatlon of en effactdve l&Q program Cor occupa- 
Aonol sdcty and health, and would address itself at tho minzruan 
to the above nm?aercd vital ~1reao of conseznr I would recozxzcnd 
tI.at tnfs comittea b% schcdulcd ts met ~nrly in 1972. In thk 
%ntcrti, OS coumc, the Occupational SaCcry and lkaltb branch 
okould be pscparir .rp the necessary Bnformtfon for such a comittce 
~4, at the mce ti.m, t&&q xmxmt of kbeecs conskderations for 
cetti~z prior~ticc in dcvulop~iny, its OWQ sug:esntio?o for tho 
19x2-73 blld~et, The Covemin~ lbdy will want to earef-dly comidad 
the z&c (tMch, .%A the, Mxmst of the cmmitteeme effeethmmw, 
1! racm~cl be kept mmlll) and ~cmpoaLt$gn of BUCK 81 com&ttee. 

(1) T.?c e ifvmtory. The O&3 nmrPl ctimnt to cmqx3tieoabll 
mScfy andt healan progsms (cm tly, $625,000) haa cm3xmtcd for 
only d.mat 2% of the I?B”a total budget, Nosletheleoo, - it would appear 
that decisions made within the bounds of such U.nxItcd funds have not 
been tillby iE~k?iXAtd. For ~twmple~ a @idea on the guarding of 
mehfnezy (to further the application of the principles cont?ined 4.n 
Cowuntion Eo. 113 aad ~ccommndation No. 116) WOQ to have been pub* 
ILished sin 19G9; it has yet to make its appearances Sinilorly, the 
inter-rcgio;nal cowse on accidat pfoventia md health protection 
of worLe~e in dovcloping ~~~nttieo, wnbeh bad been prodded in the 
oars2 pro.gram and bdgat, has yet to ta1.e place. SM&arly, lmny of 
?zIzc cx5otiAg CC8AVCAtbAf3 and ilkmsmendatiam affecting que5tiors of 
occupatioml health and safety, Z strongly auepect, are beco&ng out 
of date, if not already so; they should ho rev%ewed and adapted to 
changed eonditicm and xmlom technology. HO only for financial 
rc35oa5, partfcularly Ln tbc ceoa~c.& of &be l%raited funds allotted 
to such a crucial area DI workera’ boalth and safety, Bt would appear 
thnt the ILO xlst t&Q fnaventory of whet B b%SQ dQnQ alla realah to 
bc doaa under excfotiq c talents. 

(2) Amfm arioritiea, SinAlatly, 0bJeetives of the occupa- 
tboml safety and health progxm cad the m6m-m to achieve thooe 
s5jestivcs appear to be mither shtrplhy defend aor .mmscd. To 
bo %ure, tbcre was much discussion o< modal c~dcs, fiwieo of pract$.ce, 
guides, nsaurak~ * small co!.IgIcc8~cc~ knr@3 coraE;~esserm, $ycBBOE313, Elect- 
lea of experts, sc@anal xieetbgs B oubqm~mu, pmels of comultanta~ 
spedal furid proJiecfe, sbotmct cerds, htesnat:ional iastmntn, 
testice% ewperation, a v~rld-dxIs aceti9a.g frfd~ year a- to d&o Q 
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In th&5 respect, I can Sully support as the owcr-al1 objef- 
tam of t1&3 p2.ogrom th3 cu~=gestiQn of the Cnnsd%nn 6QVelXUiEnf &er@ 
Lees et-at Lrc IL0 Euot a--is2 public authoritfes and other not&m& 
dustltdcrOu3 m the f~~~~~latlon and Bnpkx?ntati.~ of QCCU~~~~QIIB~ 
safety xtd health pro~razns dasz~nrd LO reduce the number and sever&y 
of occidcnto and the %ncidenca oi: fnduotrtil. dioease, and to promde 
a oarc and effeccervc WorIdn~ cAvhrouTilcnt. If you add to th8o the fmt 
that tha ILO’s main constituency lice kn labor mfuiotrice and in 
ezlplo;x2rs o and r~orkcrse oq-pniznbions, then P behfeve the direction 
which rhc IL0 ohould take become mm oppmznt. Spc?cifasclblg, s 
suggest thst th& IL0 might recluse its act%vitieo a%md at influencing 
the population of a country as a whole, md ainilarly subordinate itn 
acti.vxtnc5 Zor tho protect%00 of a@cultural worker:, (so133 XID octS.ti= 
ties with rmgoct to a~sksultural aachincry mght ~&ill be uxrdortaken), 
in favor 0i gre3tcr concentration on mml3flSS 8mti~ml fnstftutiono 
to design thcfr own progran@ of safety and heol,th Ln rmnufactuur%nS, 
nfnhg, apd cmcrce (including ohippinz). Spcc%al enphnsfa should 
be given to problms stem&g frm the inC!ustrSaliz~tion of develop 
c0untric?s* Chile protection st agricultural woslrkers %ca impottmt, 
tM.s bc on orea in tirkla !?A0 aa9 lTfIQ man prdwga bctt@r rcud the 
patincnt inst%tutionsB 8x4 di3cueered helm. 
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thooe whch should be left to other argonixatlone or to rmmb@a: OtateUr 
Thea~ ure mny such bodfeo mtsllde oi the fW, nnd the fnfomati6n 
iu~plzed about them was too spnrce to pcmdt esther cxmaincrtion of 
tays an Itch to evaluate their work or detenninstion of ways in 
%Absft tbcir work could or should be eoozdinatcd wath that of the XI& 
Lvioutly, to ml:e the beat possible use of its resourcc~, and to 
avoid overlapping and waste. the Il.0 should concentrate O&I thorn 
aratiurtiau and ~PQ~TUL?B for whkh $2 is bust ceyuL~po& Au!, to do 
ii:hi30 X subrdto wc must f%tst identffy 61~0~ U.clds of actiou ia 
da& the Xl4 can boat perform snd them aram which an ber;t be 
leai to tlx? conpetemue QP g6vemnt%l* batzemticzwl, aad phmte 
6rg4mi.zizatiQms. 

I aa mot yet persuaded that the fatemathonal Occupational 
Safety md Eealth InEor;=~fioa Cm&or lo fulfiZling this function. 
Froa the xuaterial. presenred to the 178th Session of the Governing 
Body, It oppcsra that the bnsic aarvicae of tna CIS 09o belLag used 
mostly by the developed cauntr$ea, primipally those of Europe. 
Subectbbcro ia these countries CQC and thcmld pay a fair price for 
aaoe SBzvacfeS. The4 se&co3 D tlaomelvcs 8 hamvat, mast be redesigued 
to meet the needs of the deve%op%ng world. If the besic eemrbes are 
not: now bchg used by developing countries, it L because the tedmica1 
material as prasemted goeo far beyond the pra?ads of tbeee, ccmmtr%ee ZII 
their plresent staga of develo 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF -I-HE PRESIDENT 
BUREAU OF THE BUDGET 

WASHlNGTON DC 20503 

WT 13 1966 

Honorable Joseph Y. sisco 
Assistant Secretary 
Bureau of fnternatlonal 

Organization Affairs 
Department of State 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Joe. 

We have followed with great interest developments relating to the formu- 
lation of prellmrnary UnIted States vuws on the IL0 1958 Program gnd 
Budget, and activrties of the Geneva Group on this subject. We are fn 
full agreement wrth your approach that the United States express its 
views as early as possible In the program and budget cycle of each 
%nternational organization Rather than deciding upon the rate of 
growth for each agency accordin g to some arbitrarily determined per- 
centage factor, we have over the years stressed with your staff the 
dmportance of basing any ra’te of increase which the United States qight 
support on program considerations. 

With this in mind, the preliminary analysis prepared by your staff on 
the 1968 IL0 Program and Budget for use by our mission in Geneva seems 
to us to be the best effort to date. 
A-58) identrfrcs and discusses 

This analysis (Department airgram 
the maJor factors which “will influence 

the target budget level for 1968”. This rs followed by a suvmary of 
the rationale for suggesting a maximum level of budgetary increase for 
1968 over 1967 of 7%. Since this analysrs was a first attempt at justi- 
fying ILO’s budget fncrease based or program substance, Ism sure that 
future efforts will be further expanded and refined. 

We also have noted in subsequent reporting cables from Geneva that the 
Geneva Group agreed to “using (this) U.S. memorandum as a basic working 
paper for further discussron on 1963 program enphasis and target budget 
Bevel”’ o Having had a “full exchange of views” on our paper at a subse- 
quent Geneva Group aeetlng , It would appear that our effort on ILG was 
of considerable importance i? mfluencmg the pos2tion taken by a number 
of other governments. Hopefully, prcgram gurdance such as that provrded 
in A-58 will For-c and nore becole the point of focus in Geneva Group meet- 
ings when discussing future programs and budgets. 
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experience IS correct, the avallablllty and use of more complete program 
guidance as a basis for budgetary posltlons should appreciably strcrgthen 
our ability to exercise grcatel lnfluencc over fuLure programs and budgets 
of interna tlonal organizations. 

Sincerely, 

Jam 
Chief a Ynternatlonal Drvrs~on 
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US DEPARTMENTOF LABOR 
OFEm? OP TEE SBCPBTABY 

WASHINGTQN 
APR 28 1970 

Mr. Oye V. Stovall 
Director 
International Dlvlslon 
U S. General Accountrng Office 
Washington, D. C. 20548 

Dear Mr, Stovall: 

I very much apprecrated your courtesy In allowing me to see the draft 
of the proposed GAO Report on Unrted States Participation in the Inter- 
natronal Labor Organlzatrono 

I am in agreement with much of the Report. There is no need to review 
the findings here. However, there are some points in the Report that I 
thrnk require correction or restatement to accord with my knowledge of 
U, S. representation Ln IL0 over the past nine months, 

Before citing them in detaxl, I should aphaslze that in offering me the 
post of Deputy Under Secretary for International Affairs last May, 
Secretary Shultz stressed the importance of United States objectives in 
ILO, together with the urgent need to achxeve more effectrve representa- 
tion by the U. S. Delegation. In this connection he pointed out that 
full consultatron among the Worker, Employer, and Government members of 
the delegation was essential for all matters of mutual concern, that the 
U. S. Delegation should seek opportunxties to point out the advantages 
of our economLc system and our system of industrLa1 relations, and that 
the U. S, Government members should follow instructions of the Department 
of State at all times. He also emphasized strongly the need to develop 
full cooperation among the Departments of Labor, State, and Commerce in 
all IL0 matters. 

f am wholly satisfied that all oJ these ObJectives are now being met. 
Recently I had occaspon to look into the question of whether the present 
practices of my Department were wholly in accord tith Dr. Kxssinger's 
Memorandum of January 8, 1970, to Secretary Rogers. 23~s document re- 
flects the President's destre to vest the control and admrn%stration of 
U. S. foreign policy rn the Department of State* and thus to achieve full 
coordination among all Departments toward that end. I am glad to say that 
the Department of Labor had already been fully observing this objective 
in all matters of internatxonal representation in which it is involved 
formal apporntments of delegates, clearance of position papers, and 
adherence to Department of State instructions. 

Accordingly, I think that the Report should give explicit recognition 
to these factors, and not to leave the impressFon that matters are as 
unsatisfactory, or continue to be as unsatisfactory, as is suggested in 
various places. 

GAO note* Page numbers in the agency’s letter refer to pages of the 
GAO draft report and may have changed sn the fInal report 
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In what follows, I am submlttrng detarled comments on partxular pornts 

1 U S Government Information on IL0 Programs (p. 2, Item k2, 
pp. 10-11). Whrle rt 1s quite true that the IJ S Government Delegation 
has so far not been able to get precrse rnformatron on specrfrc county, 
and regional IL0 proJects and programs, we are contrnuing to press for it 
In addition, the Department of State has, as the Report notes, been using 
experts in our foreign missions to obtain and evaluate such actlvltres 

However, It would not be correct to infer that the U S Government Dele- 
gatlon has almost no knowledge of IL0 operations, or that It 1s passive 
about the problem. We are lntrmately famllrar wrth the "more tradltlonal 
IL0 activities," i.e. research, publlcatrons, lnternatronal labor standards, 
and the convenrng of rndustrral and other technical meetings. And we feel 
that the Report incorrectly minlmrzes the slgnrflcance of these actlvltres 
For example, the International Labor Conference has adopted some 130 
Conventrons (multilateral trestles) and 134 Recommendations (recommended 
standards) since 1919. These instruments prescribe standards concerning 
forced labor, freedom of assoclatron, hours of work, social securrty, 
employment discrimination, equal pay, employment policy, labor lnspectlon, 
occupational safety, and many others, The standards ln the Instruments 
reflect the contrrbutrons of many United States' experts, government and 
non-government, and embody the free world's concept of the freedom and 
dignity of labor. They have been adopted by numerous member States of 
the Organlzatron, and are considered, studled and emulated by many other 
countries. In large part, they constitute the basrs and goal for the 
technical assistance programs studied In the Report. 

In addltron to standard-setting, we review budget proposals In depth and 
detail. In the last two meetings of the Governing Body we have carefully 
chosen opportunities to raise speclfx questions and to submit well-prepared 
crltxal discussions of the Occupational Health and Safety Program, the 
Turin Center, and the World Employment Program. We intend to broaden these 
efforts further, by calling upon U S Mrsslons and Department of Labor 
technlclans abroad In areas where IL0 technlcal assistance projects exist 
to furnish lnformatlon whxh can be used to evaluate the effectiveness of 
these programs. 

2. Failure of U S Government Delegation to Meet U S Polltrcal 
Oblectzves m IL0 (p. 10). - 

Bee GAO note2 

More Important, the U S Government Delegation has been pressing all of 
these ObJectives vigorously from the time I took offlce. Within IL0 

GAO note Deleted comments relate to matters in the draft report which 
are omltted from the final report 
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itself we are takrng several lnltlatlves to shape policy, some of which 
are cited in Point #l* The U S cannot and should not dictate the nature 
of other countries' labor pollcles, but rt can and does encourage those 
that meet our ideals. Beyond this, the U S Delegation is xn full agree- 
ment that each of us will take every practical opportunity to point out 
the advantages of our system of pluralxstic democracy, and CJ respond to 
polltxal crltrclsms in a firm and factual way. 

The efforts of the IlC to improve conditions of lzfe and work, to develop 
labor mxnrstrles and other instltutlons, and to develop human resources 
are consistent with the programs and goals which the Il. S supports and 
are consistent with basic U. S. foreign policy. 

Regarding attempts of the USSR to enlarge Its polltlcal influence wlthln 
ILO, we are reslstlng these, and recently have done so with success. To 
illustrate, despite growing pressure in recent years, there 1s still no 
Russian Assistant Dlrector-General. In the November 1969, meetrng of the 
Governing Body, the U S. blocked a Russian attempt to enlarge and to pack 
the Workrng Party on Structure. Subsequently we succeeded in preventing 
any concessions in the discussions of the prlnclpal Issues - e.g., 
(1) abolition or modlflcatlon of the constitutional provlslon involving 
the ten states of "chief industrial Importance," (2) provlslon of specxal 
seats for representatives of "soc1a11st management" wrthln the Employers' 
Group, and (3) creation of a special role for the Conference in conflrma- 
tlon of ihe Director-General. 

It 1s also appropriate to mention that when representatives of the Eastern 
Bloc and its allies mounted an attack on employers in prrvate enterprises, 
in the February 1970 meeting of the Governing Body, charging them with 
being "exploiters" and a "useless instrtutlon," the U. S. Government 
Delegate met the attack head-on, pointing out that thlb was not the U. S. 
vrew of the employer, that we did not measure social progress by the rate 
at which private employers were being ellmlnated, and that there were 
basic lnconsxstencles In the claim of the USSR to special seats In the 
Employer Group. 

The continued tripartite structure in all aspects of the Im, with indl- 
vldual delegates representing Government, Employers, and Workers, which 
has frequently been attacked, u evidence of the success of the U. S. and 
like-rmnded members ln resisting efforts of the Eastern European countries 
to enlarge their influence. 

The U S has no firm policy in ILC and has been losing out to 
the l&R on the political plane In IL0 (pe 2, Item #3, pp. 13-14). I 
have to say in reply that the U S is pursuing a firm policy in ILO. 
Its obJectives are well-stated by the Rusk Memorandum of 1965, all of 
which are being unreservedly followed. As to whether the U S. has been 
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losrng out In the polrtxal contest, this 1s a matter for Judgment. In 
view of the evidence cited In Point 12 above, I would have to say that 
the U. S. has not been loslng this conflict so far as IL0 1s concerned. 
For example -- 

Consnstently over the years of Its membershrp and partlclpatlon In the ILO, 
the U. S. Government, and particularly the U S Department of Labor, 
supported the use of collectrve bargalnrng, freedom of assoclatlon and 
concerted pravate actaon, as tools for peaceful socral Justrce and accommo- 
dation of conflrctlng Interests, To urge recognatlon of this approach as 
berng equally or more desirable than government interventron through 
legislation, or administratzve fiat, requared consxderable patience and 
tact. A tradition favoring government intervention had been established 
in the ILO, before the United States became a member, because of the 
dasinclination of various European members of the IL0 to fully accept our 
concept of market-oriented unkonism. Workrng dxscreetly through the 
tripartite structure, the protectxon of, and recognrtlon for, the organized 
private lnftlatrve of the collective bargaanrng process was establlshed 
through conventions and recommendatrons such as the 1948 Convention on the 
"Freedom of Assocratlon and Protection of the Right to Organize," the 1949 
Conventa.on on the "tight to Organzze and Collective Bargaining." Through 
these, and through conventions curbing arbitrary actron by government, the 
United States has been able to present the advantages of a free pluralistic 
system to IL0 delegations from Communist countries and from the less-de- 
veloped nations, 

4. Absence of consultatron among U S. Workerp U. S. Emplovers, and 
U. S. Government Delegates to IL0 (pp. 19). As with the earlier points, 
I cannot speak wrth personal knowledge about the perrod prior to my becomrng 
Head of the U. S Delegation. 

I can say with confzdence that full consultation now exists on all matters 
of mutual concerns from the prelrmmasy actrvrtres relating to the develop- 
ment of government posxtlons to the day-to-day consultation during meetings 
of the Annual Conference, its Governing Body, and the Industrial CommLttees. 
Cordial relations prevail, and this has been the case from the begjinning 
of my term of office. Thus 1s true with respect to political as well as 
technical matters. These consultatrons, of course8 cannot extend to matters 
sf exclusive concern to the Worker and Employer Delegates and their 
respective groups, because thus ~8 barred by the principles of trigartitism 
and group autononny. TUBS IS m conformity wzth the Rusk Memorandum of 1965. 

But ou questions of common mterest, for example, selection of a new 
Director-General or const%tutronal xssues concernmg structure, consulta- 
tions were had La Washington before each of the last two meetings of the 
Governbng Body as well as durang the sessions themselves. 

5. Recruitment of U. S. nationals for IL0 servxe (pp. 24-27). We 
share the Comptroller General's concern over the relatively low percentage 
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of Americans employed D) the IM sn both Geneva and 1.n the technxal 
assistance proJects In the less developed countrres. In this regard, the 
IM 1s not slgnxfxcantly different from the other lnternafxonal agencies. 
American representation 1s low In afl of them, There are, however, some 
rather encouraging recent developments. 

The recent "topping off" changes In the Federal Employees Internatxonal 
Qrganxzatlon Servxe Act should provnde a significant new rncentlve for 
Amerxans to accept the relatively low salaries that the lnternatronal 
organlzatrons pay. 

Since the GAO prepared Its draft report to Congress on the ILC, there have 
been some encouragxng developments in the employment by the IL0 of U S. 
nationals. 

The GAC report, on page 26, accurately states that as of January, 1970, 
none of the 18 candidates Lntervlewed by the IL0 representatxve In 
December, 1969 had been appornted, However, durxng February and March, 
1970, the IM gave tentatxve offers of employment to 10 of these speclfxc 
candIdatesa [l] 

In addrtron to these, since January 1, 1970, 12 other American candadates 
recruited by the Department of Labor during 1969 have been appointed. 
This 1s twxe as many as for the comparable period last year, 

During March, 1970, a Department of Labor official conferred In detail 
with ILC offrclals In Geneva concerning the problem. New assurances and 
techniques for IncreasIng the number of Americans were agreed to, and 
there IS reason to belleve that improved recruitment performance ml1 
result* The TJ. S. Government Delegation intends to continue Its efforts 
to increase the number of Amerxcans on the ILC staff. 

This completes my comments on the Draft Report. I hope they wrll prove 
useful and appreciate the opportunity to submxt them. 

Sincerely yours, 

GEORGE H. HILDEBRAND 
Deputy Under Secretary 
International Affairs 

1 GAO note Reference to the January 1970 date has been deleted from 
the fIna report 
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Comments on 
Draft Report to the Congress of the United States 

“Need for Improvement In Admlnlstratlon of United 
States Financial Partlclpatlon in the International 

Labor Organlzatlon” 
BY 

The Comptroller General of the United States 

1. The document correctly emphasizes that the U.S. has a political task of 

promoting our concepts of democracy and opposing communistic and other forms 

of totalltarlanlsm in the ILO. However, this effort is not an end in itself 

but should be regarded only as a means to permit the IL0 to work toward 

achievement of its fundamental soclo-economic goals of promoting free labor 

movements and advancing labor standards. Thus, this is contrary to the view 

of the Committee of Department of State offlclals referred to on p. 13 that 

“the dominant interest of the U.S in the IL0 1s polltlcal ” It reinforces 

the foreign policy obJectlve set forth In the paper entitled “Policy Guidelines 

on ObJectiveS, Tripartism and East-West Relations in the International Labor 

Organization.” It 1s also in line with the view stated by the U.S. worker 

delegate, referred to on p. 15, that the U.S. labor movement’s support of IL0 

stems from a genuine desire to assist workers all over the world to improve 

their conditions. 

2. The previous lack of coordination between the Departments of State and Labor, 

repeatedly mentloned in the report, must be acknowledged. However, this 

sltuatlon IS now considerably improved and thus likely to make U.S. government 

participation in the IL0 more effective in the future than it has been in 

recent years e 

3. The report emphasizes the gains which the Communist bloc has made in the IL0 

in recent years. While this 1s true, it should not be unduly exaggerated. 

GAO note Page numbers In the agency’s letter refer to pages of the 
GAO draft report and may have changed in the fInal report 
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The Communists have by no means achieved a status in the IL0 which permits 

them to run roughshod over the democratic and free labor forces In the 

organization. Moreover, there is no doubt that Communist strength in the 

organization would be still greater If the U.S. had not actively participated 

in the organization. 

4. The document unduly minimizes and understates the degree of detail in office 

documents presented to the various Governing Body Comrmttees and the extent 

of analysis of such documents by U.S. government, employer and worker repre- 

sentatives serving on Governing Body Comnuttees 

5. The suggestion for reports from U.S. Embassies on IL0 proJects in their 

countries seems to be constructive. Labor Attaches and AID labor officers 

should be involved in such assessments of IL0 proJects, whether financed 

under the regular budget or DNDP. 

[See GAO note.] 

GAO note Deleted comments relate to matters in the draft report which 
are omitted from the final report 
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7. The problems of recruitment of U.S. nationals for IL0 posts are stated 

reasonably accurately in the report. The IL0 should make a more intensive 

effort to recruit Americans and should certainly eliminate any discrimination 

against them if it exists. There are indications, as the report indicates, 

that this is beginning to be done. However, the potential1 ty for recrul tment 

of Americans should not be exaggerated rn view of the relatively low salary 

scale of the IL0 and the lack of knowledge of foreign languages of many 

Americans who might otherwise be qualified for ILO. 

8. The specific recommendations on pp. 42 and 43 are generally unobJectionable. 

However, there should be no illusions that even vigorous pursuit of these 

recommendations will produce immediate or spectacular improvements in U.S. 

participation In the ILO. The situation will continue to be dlfflcult but 

this makes it all the more important for all three U.S. groups -- government, 

employer and worker -- to continue to participate as vigorously and as 

effectively as possible in the work of the ILO. 

Rudo lph Faup 1 
U S WORKERS' DELEGATE SINCE 1956 and 
MEMBER OF THE GOVERNING BODY FOR SAME PERIOD 
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May 7, 1970 

Mr. Conahan 
Room 1920 - State Department 
Wastigton, D. C. 

Dear Mr Cormhan 

I have renewed very carefully the draft of your proposed Report 
to the Congress of the United States on the InternatIonal Labor Organization. 
I tbnk the subJect is treated fiurly and I have no comments to make on the 
adequacy of the review and its concluszons. I do find It dlfflcult, however, 
to accept the statement of the State Department at the bottom of page 39, azA 
an excuse for its falure to check,on the staff reductions of AID msslons,to 
evaluate programs of the UNDP. It has been my experzence over a long perzod 
of tune that there 1s not a great deal of tune unvolved ln checking on the 
operations of enterprises If the indlvldual who does the checking approaches 
them mteltigen tly . 

I would use as an example a half-day I spent wzth the UBDP 
sponsored rmsslons in Narobl, Kenya, during which time lwas able to get a 
fair review of their success, their problems, and what their future operaizons 
and problems rmght be. Perhaps my years of replewlng and appraising the manage- 
ment of many companies, businesses and corporations for the purpose of lending 
the funds of my depositors has developed some rather zmpatlent attributes, but 
I do believe an evaluator does not need to spend a great deal of tune if he knows 
what he needs to look for m making h~us evaluation. 

I hope that you will not obJect if I mention your draft in favor- 
able terms during an off-the-record review of the IL0 whch the ,QbComrmttee of 
the Rouse will be malang on Monday of this comng week. 

Slncerely yours, 

Edwin P. Neilan 
Chairman of the Board 

ddb 

GAO note Page numbers In the agency's letter refer to pages of the 
GAO draft report and may have changed in the final report 
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APPENDIX VIII 
Page 1 

OFFIClALS PRIMARILY RESPONSIBLE FOR 

ADMINISTRATION OF U.S. PARTICIPATION IN 

THE INTERNATIONAL LABOR ORGANIZATION 

Appointed or 
Commissioned 

SECRETARY OF STATE: 
William P. Rogers 
Dean Rusk 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INTERNA- 
TIONAL ORGANIZATION AFFAIRS: 

Samuel De Palma 
Joseph J. Sisco 
Harlan Cleveland 

SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE 
AND CO-ORDINATOR OF INTERNATIONAL LABOR 
AFFAIRS: 

George P. Delaney 

SECRETARY OF LABOR: 
James D. Hodgson 
George P. Shultz 
W. Willard Wirtz 
Arthur J. Goldberg 

DEPUTY UNDER SECRETARY OF LABOR FOR INTERNA- 
TIONAL LABOR AFFAIRS: 

George H. Hildebrand 
George L-P Weaver (note a) 

SECRETARY OF COMMERCE: 
Maurice H. Stans 
C. R. Smith 
Alexander B. Trowbrldge 
John T. Connor 
Luther H. Hodges 

Jan. 1969 
Jan. 1961 

Feb. 1969 
Sept. 1965 
Feb. 1961 

Mar. 1963 

July 1970 
Jan. 1969 
Sept. 1962 
Jan. 1961 

June 1969 
Jan. 1961 

Jan. 1969 
Mar. 1968 
June 1967 
Jan. 1965 
Jan. 1961 
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APPENDIX VIII 
Page 2 

OFFICIALS PRIMARILY RESPONSIBLE FOR 

ADXNISTRATION OF U.S. PARTICIPATION IN 

THE INTERNATIONAL LABOR ORGANIZATION (continued) 

Appointed or 
Commissioned 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE REPRESENTATIVE AS 
SUBSTITUTE DELEGATE TO IL0 CONFERENCE: 

Allen R. DeLong 
George T. Elliman 
Robert B. Bangs 
John F. Skillman 
Edward M. Kennedy 

E33PLOYER DELEGATE TO 1NTERNATIONAL LABOR 
CONFERENCE: 

Edwin P. Neilan 
Richard Wagner 

June 1969 
June 1968 
June 1967 
June 1962 
June 1961 

June 1966 
June 1961 

WORKER DELEGATE TO INTERNATIONAL LABOR 
CONFERENCE: 

Rudolph Faupl June 1958 

aMr. Weaver's title was Special Assistant to the Secretary 
of Labor for International Labor Affairs. 

U S GAO Wash, D C 
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